
r WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO. Midnight.—"Fresh S. to 

■\V winds; some local showers, but 
partly fair and about the same tem
perature."

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.30, ther.
7S above. V:

Every Advertisement 
In this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone !

VOLUME XXXIV ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1912PRICE: ONE CENT. No. 132$3.00 PER YEAR,

JOHN KELLY, CHEAP PAINT
Is a Poor Bargain

for the buyer.
It costs just as much 
to put on as the good 
kind, but it ~ won’t 
wear long enough to 
be profitable.

T h e economical 
careful man wants 
the-Best Paint he can 
buy.

x Therefore use

NOTICE !
A Tempting Addition to 

the Table :
IF TOM IIOI1UH MURRAY*

who left his home in Glasgow, Scotland, 
in the month of November last, intimat
ing to some friends that he intended 
coming to Newfoundland, will communi
cate with the Hon. John Anderson, 8t. 
John’s. Newfoundland, he will hear of 
something very much to his advantage. 

jl,lm,fp.

MARBLE 
and Granite Dealer,

HEADSTONES 
MONUMENTS.

ROYALTHE STEAMER

BRANDAND
EHicst Designs.

Orders executed promptly. 
First-class workmanship, 

and prices sent on application,

LOST-On Sunday Night,
June 2nd, a Pliolograiili Broach ;
no use to anyone except the owner. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving the 
same at this office. jc.jfi

Plans

y Groorf»
Genuine Lieseet^J 

and is reewn»“***i
all first-class

This Paint is 
Pure Lead and 

the proper 
Colors,

324 Water St, LOST-Between CasinoWill leave the Whaif of ----------------- _
(Onp. Allan Good ridge & Sons.) 
..................... P.O. Box—411BOWRING BROS., Limited and King’s Bridge, a Gold Broach, 

with two shades of hair in back. Finder 
will be ivwarded by leaving same at this 
office. jS,2i

Matchlessjur.e3.3m,eod Put up in 1-lb. prints.
dSTTry a Print and be 

convinced.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

WHITE

f’land this summer FRIDAY, the 7th June, Orange; The best that’s made, Help WantedDLAND Made only by

THE STANDARDDue to-day per “Carthaginian.” | Due Thursday.

10»! eases Choice Sweet Oranges 1 .">0 erates New Cabbage 
MMI sacks New Onions j 5(1 large Bunelies Bananas.

Just in—20,000 CABBAGE PLANTS—Selling Cheap

Cape Brovle. eerryiana, eermeuse, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. 
Lawrence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton. Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
inis. Pushthrough. Cape l.a Huue, 
Ram, a. Burgeo. Rose Blanche. Chan- 
a, Bay of Islands. Bonne Bay.

Freight received until .0 p.m. on
Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to the
Coastal Office of

MFG. DO., LTD A Good Strong Boy, tothe Island, and 
a visit. look after pony and make himself gener 

ally useful. Apply to MRS. SUMMERS 
Military Road: j.qtfPollyooly—Pollyoolytudio Four Boys, tor CarriMurrav We have just opened a splendid assortment of 

Ladies readv- to-wear use business : apply to LAWRENCE 
BROS.

Say it over and over and over again 
Pollyooly—Pollyooly—Pollyooly.
Possessed of twenty shillings, a baby 

brother and a rare ability to tell the 
truth and use her fists, Pollyooly is 
thrown on her own resources at the 
age of twelve. She faces London 
gayly and conquers it with ease.

Red-haired lovely Pollyooly is the 
very capable and capital heroine ot 
this quaint, humourous and highly im
probable, but happily possible and in 
every way delightful story, written by 

novelist,

Phone 7(iS, j3,3fp,eod

Tinsmith Wanted ; Ap
ply to The SEANDARD MFG. Co. 
LTD., Water Street East. * 15,31

TO THE TRADE!
We have just received a large shipment of A NURSEMAIDBOWRING BROS., LTD

wages to a suitable person 
Queen’s Road.

Apply 44Telephone, .306 Laundry & Toilet Soaps, Our styles are the latest, our prices are the 
cheapest, our HATS are the best.

It will pay you to visit our Showroom before 
purchasing your Spring Hat.

m' SEE OUR WINDOW FOR STYLES.

Edgarthat very talented 
Jepbson.

Colonial edition, paper, 50 cents; 
post paid on receipt of remittance 
with order.

Pollyooly—Pollooly—Pollyooly.

A Smart and Strong
From Hogson, Simpson & Co., Ltd., Liverpool, Eng. 

for whom we are Selling Agents. 
j@“Our EX WHARF prices will interest you.

hoy. about iti years of age, for the Dry 
Goods business ; good references requir
ed. Apply to STEER BROS. j5,tf

Immediately, two first-
class Journeymen Tailors ; also, 
two Hunts Makers- Constant em
ployment Highest wages. W. 1*. 
SHÔRTALL, The American Tailor, 300 
Water Street. juneo.fp.tf

Garland’s Bookstores, St. John’s
T. A. MACNAB * CO Canada Butter ! G. T. HUDSON’Sf on Thurs 

Labrador, 
or, Brigus, 
on ear, West- 
e, Catalina, 
gate, Battle 
all ; going as 
icrmit.
>ry Dock up

ST. JOHN’S Telephone 444. Wholesale Importers. Cabot Building.
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 367 and 146 Duckworth Street Pants Makers, for ont*

door work ; also, experienced Coat 
.Machinist. Apply to THE ROYAL 
STORES CLOTHING FACTORY, cor. 
Prescott ail’d Dack worth Sts.

Very Choice Fresh Blocks.Tt NI) F Its FOR QUARRY SVAWI.S.

LOWEST PRICE.

JAS. R. KNIGHT
20,960 $22 Bennett type

writers IN USE in
Canada & U.S.A.

Tenders addressed to the under
signed will be received until 12 o’clock 
n,„ ii. mi Friday next, 7lli inst„ for the 
supplying of Eight Hundred Tons
Quarry spawls to be delivered in the 
Wist End of the City where the Road 
Inspector may determine.

The Si,awls are to be subject to the 
approval of the City Engineer or the 
Road Inspector.

Tenderers are requested to mark 
across the envelope the words "Ten-
tier for Spawjs.”

The lowest or any tender will not
necessarily be accepted.

Bv order,
.1X0. L. SLATTERY, 

jnn " li Secretary-Treasurer.

juiie4,3fp

80 Years An experienced House-
mahl : also, a girl td assist in kitchen ; 
apply to COCHRANE HOVSE. juned.tf

Coiuuilswiou Merchant.

!H?Jo Let and for Sale with rubber is cerexperience 
tainly a most valuable asset in 
the manufacture of Pneumatic 
Tyres.

immediately, a General
Servanl : small family ; kitchen on 
same Hat as dining room. Apply at this 
office. june4,3fp

Houses on Merry Meeting and 
Penny well Roads, Barber's Shop or 
King’s Road, with all Bartering uten 
sils ; and for sale House and Shop oi 
Water St. Also, some choice hreei 
young Pigs. Apply to Wit. COOK, 
Water St. may28,t.f

saves you time, prevents errors. We will send the BENNETT to any pa 
of Nfld. for 30c. extra to cover expressage Charges.

THE SPECIALTY CO„ 34 King’s Road, St. John’s, Nfld,

Immediately, a General
Servmit : 3*n family ; wages 96.00 per 
month. Apply at this office. june3,3fpThe House 

of Michelin
TO L E T—First-Classmay30,lm,eod.ompany Dwelling, either furnished or un
furnished ; situated in the Fast End of 
City, in good locality ; aiso, House on 
Prescott Street, all modern conveniences. 
Apply to R. J. COLEMAN. McBRIDE’S 
Hill. ap29,m,w,s,tf

Cook and Housemaid
apply from to 10 p.m to MRS. MAC-has this experience and the re

sult is THE BEST of TIRES
GREGOR, King’s Bridge Road.

mayM,5fpieE! ieE! TO LET. — Desirable
Hiilldlng l.»<s on the Rennie Estate, 
Rennie’s Mill Road, about five minutes 
walk from the car lines. For particulars 
apply to W. 11. RENNIE, Board of 
-Trade Building. may28, f

Call & Inspect Our A.H. MURRAY
AGENT.

ICE DELIVERED DAILY — 
Sundays excepted. The supply for 
Sunday will be delivered on Satur
day evening. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Orders left at this office will 
have prompt attention.

PETER NEVILLE,
Black Marsh Road.

Immediately, — First-
ClnsH Hants Makers. Highest 
wages. Constant employment. " CHAP
LIN, King of Tailors,TO LET-A Stable, on junvl.'fSTOCK OF

Wedding
Presents.

McDougall Street. kâÿ-Apply to J. R 
JOHNSTONE. may.31,tf An Experienced Ladyjunel, lm,s,w

•OIL For Sale,—House Assistant ; to begin work July 1st. ; 
good salary will be offered to the right 
person. ;&”Apply by letter to ALEX. 
SCOTT, 18 New Gower Street. jl,tf

NOTICE! ^and Land— Freehold—on Mc
Kay Street, off Leslie Street. For further 
particulars apply to GEO. W. B. AY RE, 
Solicito- Renouf Building. ap23,tf

The Regular Quarter
ly Meeting of the St. 
John’s Journeymen 
.Coopers' Union 
' will be held in the 
i British Hall on to
morrow, THURS- 
D A Y, evening June

A General Servant ;
apply.MRS. E. M. LkMESSURIER, 113 
Gower Street. may30,tfW Food 

Products
FOR SALE-Dwelling
House. Dicks' Square; for par

ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth St. j4,tf A Young Lady, as6th, at 8 o’clock. A 

full attendance is re Mother’s help, also a good general girl 
with a knowledge of cooking. Apply to 
MRS. FRANKLIN, No 3, Devon Row 

< may29,tf
FOR SALE--A !ight|Rubquested Bv order

JOSEPH ROPERM. PRIM, Sec
ber Tired Biisgy. Also, light Har
ness—both new. - Apply at this office.

• june5,4fpFor Sale^reehoW.
Those 2 Large and Commodrous 

4 Storey Dwelling Hwses,

For Mrs. G. IV. Murphy,IÎ&F0R SALE—House
*'™No. 91 Hamilton Street. For terms,

a general girl; must understand plain 
cooking; washing out. Apply to MRS. 
BKRTKAU, J2ove Road. may2f),tfPorketc., apply to MORRIS & DUN FIELD, 

Solicitors, Bank of Montreal Building.
 june5,tifp,eodNo’s. 124 and 126 Water Street, West,

nearl v opp An Express Driver—
Only a sober, steady man need apply. 
J. B. AYRE, 46 New Gower St. m28,tf

positethe Railway Station, with 
Laud in the rear running back to Plank 
Road. The Honsee, having all piodem 
improvements, are most desirable resi
dences. Being in such close proximity to 
Railway Station it is an ideal location 
for the hotel business, and with little

Wanted to Rent, by
1st August, in central locality, a 

Dwelling House with modern im-PIANOS and BeansDwelling......... ............................. ......
prcvements. Reply, stating terms and 
locality, to “ Z,” care of thiiroffice. Stokers Wanted—Steady

alteration the houses could be converted 
into a first-class up to dale hotel. As this 
property will be on the market for only 
* short time parties desirous ol purchas
es would do well to investigate early. 
For further particulars apply to

K. A. HAYES.
Comer Waldegrave and New Gower Ste

mayll.lm

aprilS.tf employment for reliable men. 
the Gas Works.AND may24,tf

WANTED-A House with WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
you want the beat ask your grocer for libby’s Pork 
and Beans.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

ORGANS all modem improvements, one near or 
within reasonable distance of Cathedral 
preferred. Occupation 1st November.
Reply by letter marked............
this paper.

SETTING EGGS
HALF PRICE!jime4,5fp

WANTED-Immediately,The Old Reliable House. Nothing but 
best Instruments Sold.

FOR SALE!
One Second Hand

cod Trap

Eggs from my heavy 
layers—Rhode Island Reds 
—at Half-Price after ist 
June.

n the West End, a small bouse, 
with water and sewerage, containing

White Lawn Blouses.
il.50,91-80, $2°°'

about four or five rooms. Apply or 
write to W. G., 46 Power Street. j6,lin

S. WANTED-A Small
House, or part of a house,WOODSr Street. ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAMApply to,

tJEORHE KNOWliIAfl.
n>2é,4i,eod

PERCIE JOHNSON,w ater and sewerage required. Address, 
“ ü. L.” Telegram office. 10,21

.. .. -ae-ai- nàiiÜÉâÜfagiifc

matchless
ready mixed paints y

MADE ONLY BY
Tme standard ManfC C° i|MITfD
^ ST vjOhNS„M E WFOUhfDLANO

ssaEr1

PANY

Bennett

'WMsi.
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1Satisfaction or 
Your Money Back!
That’s the condition that goes with 
every barrel Cream of the West Flour;
It’s a fair, square guarantee, and I want 
you to take it to mean just what it says.

Cream ». West
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
Give Cream of the West a fair, square trial. If yon 
don’t have satisfaction in baking bread, you'll get sat
isfaction at your grocer's. We guarantee one or the 
other. Cream of the West is a superior bread flour. 
Improve your home-made bread by using it.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited,Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPR1LU Tr.éUmt

H G. ASH & CO. St. John's, Wholesale Distributor

A True 
Diamond

CHAPTER VI.

TEA AT HOME.

There was no disguising Toney's 
words, especially as her entrance had 
caused a sudden hush in the conver
sation. and poor Sir Evas, having al
ready made some acquaintance with 
Trick's character, walked hastily 
across the room to prepare the "way 
out” for that original animal. All 
these hasty precautions made the la
dies shrink aside, for they received j 
an impression from Lady 
clamation of. “O’ ! that dreadful, 
dangerous dog. Oh: that terrible girl,” 
that both of these creatures were mad. 
At this instant, Lewis Waycott. d< -

Before poor Toney (who. however, 
seemed quite unconscious of the en
ormity of her crime) could come to 
the rescue. Ivewis Wry rod pounced 
upon Trick, and carried i.ini Strug 
gling and barking to the open air, am 
there tumbled him out with no grea, 
ceremony as he shut the window.

Toney was close beside him in ; 
moment.

"Oh! you really should have been 
more polite to him. He will nevet 
forgive you for giving him such ar 
undignified tumble, never ; I neve 
met a di g who had feelings about bit 
personal dignity so strongly develop: 
ed.” ~~ /~V

Tin very sorry," said Lewis, laugh 
ing: "but it was neck or nothing."

Ton y, looking at Lady Dove's face 
began to realise the enormity of hr 
sin. and immediately came forward P 
ate logize.

"1 a very sorry, Aunt Dove. I real 
Dove’s ex- j h am: hut uncle said Trick was no 

to go out with us, and when I came 
home his spirits overflowed. Can' 
you feel for him?"

The idea of Lady Dove having t 
fellow feeling for an overflow of ani-lighted at the incident, ran forward to 

the window so as to save Sir Evas the * mal spirits was more than Lady- Va- 
trouble of opening it. ! rew and several others present couli

Unfortunately Lord Carew. seeing j bear without a smile. Lady Dow 
nothing but a very ordinary-looking j blushed more deeply, and was fat' 
little terrier, did not move out of I more annoyed by this apology that
Trick's way, and in a moment this 
strange creature had taken a fancy 
to his heels. With a sudden bounce 
he had crouched behind his lordship, 
and was worrying his highly polish
ed shoes.
’ Lord Carew was a man who stood . 
qpon his dignity. Everyone knew - Lady Carew 
this, especially Lady Dove, and she 
rushed forward to save this important 
guest from the ridiculous position he 
was now placed in.

’ “Antonia. I am surprised, ashamed !
What do you mean?”

by the crime.
: "Antonia, shake hands with Lad) 
Carew and beg her pardon.”

! Toney came up without a shade o' 
shyness, and held out her hand ver>

: graciously.
sail

hazarding this name In 
order to be told how this original in-

MOTHER OF 
LARGE FAMILY

Tells How She Keeps Her 
Health — Happiness For 

Those Who Take 
Her Advice.

Seottville, Mich.—“ I want to tell yon 
how much good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

etableCompound and 
Sanative Wash have 
done me. I live on a 
farm andhaveworked 
very hard. I am 
forty-five years old, 
and am the mother 
of thirteen children. 
Many people think 
it strange that I am 
not broken down 
with hard work and 
the care of my fam

ily, bat I tell them of my good friend, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and that there will be no back
ache and bearing down pains for them if 
they will take it as I have. I am scarcely 
ever without it in the bouse.

“I will say also that I think there is 
no better medicine to be found for young 
girls. My eldest daughter has taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for painful periods and irregular
ity, and it has helped her.

"1 am always ready and willing to 
speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I tell every 
one I meet that I owe my health and 
happiness to your wonderful medicine.” 
—Mrs. J. G. Johnson, Seottville, Mich., 
R.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotics or harmful-drags, 
and today holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for woman's ills 
known.

! mate of Aldersfield was to be called 

"We haven't been introduced pro 
|>erly," said Toney; “but that doesn't 
matter, you know. I’m Toney, Toney 
Whitburn. I’ve come to live here till 
I can find something to do."

"Antonia! We hope to make ai, 
English young lady of this Australiar 
child.” now said Lady Dove in a gra- 

i clous tone, turning to Lady Carew 
for she. dreaded any more of Antonia's 
revelations.

“It’s too late,” said Toney serious
ly: “I feel now as if 1 had been a yeai 
in prison, and I only came yesterday. 
You see I was brought up differently."

"You’ll soon become accustomed tr 
our ways,” said Lady Carew kindly.

Toney looked around her and snif
fed a little.

“I don't think so. You see it's the 
way here to go to these tea-parties 
and to say all sorts of things yov 
don’t mean. I can’t learn all that. 
Aunt Dove won't like my ways, you 
see, and I—”

It was at this moment that Miss 
Crump threw herself Into the breach, 
making the greatest effort she had 
ever made In her life, by coming for
ward. unsolicited, into the circle.

“Miss Antonia, here Is some tea for 
you.”

“Have you been out for a ride?" 
said l,ewis. now coming up to her as 
she went to stand by Miss Crump's 
tea table, and happily for her a new 
arrival caused the conversation to fall 
back Into its usual channel, though 
Toney could hear Lady Dove now and 
then murmuring, “We mean to do our 
best—”

Toney looked up at the young man 
and her face was all smiles again.

“Don’t te#l of me, please. You see 
what a disgrace I get into here. I 
never did in Aupj;raUg. This after
noon I had a rocking-horse, and it

nearly or quite sent me to sleep. 
Uncle Dove is rather like a bumble 
bee in a. bottle when he is going 
round bis farms, it’s very, vers dull; 
but he’s a dear old duck.”

“A gentleman never tells tales; 
you can- trust me. But if you really 
like a good hunter, more docile than 
your Beauty, I could—"

Mrs. Hales came up to Toney and 
shook hands with her.
“You look like a nice quiet pond in 
the middle of a raging sea.” she said 
smiling, "and you haven't said any
thing to Miss Crump, and you. Mr. 
Waycott. .don't you know Miss 
Crump?”

Mrs. Hates did know Miss Crump 
by sight, of course. She was often at 
church; but she had never been in
troduced to her, and had never had 
the courage to make the first ad
vance. She now, however, held oui 
her hand to the timid companion, and 
■laid a few kind words. Her con 
cience suddenly reproached her fo 
laving waited for Toney’s introduc 
ion: but it wfts another thing wit 
-ewis Waycott, the young, rich, am 
nuch envied squire of Waycott Hall 
"oney introduced Miss Crump as if 
r re a great honour for him to hat 

lie pleasure of shaking hands wit 
he pale, insignificant little person 

■vho looked and apparently was of m 
ccount at all in the fashionable cii 
le. I>ewis Waycott. however, ha< 

not seen Miss Crump before, or at a 
events had not noticed her, and 
said something pleasant, for lie eoul 
not be anything hut a gentleman.

“It's very .kind of you to sit the 
and see to our wants. I must ow 
to liking endless cups of tea. espe 
ciallv after driving my aunt about.

“Which is your aunt?" said Toney 
looking round.

“That tall lady: she is thin am 
wears spectacles.”

Toney looked at her keenly. Tha 
quick glance of hers was very char 
acteristic as well as searching 
made Lewis smile as Toney remark 
ed:

“She isn’t stiff inside her; but sh< 
wants to look it outside, doesn't she?'

“Oil. she has the kindest heart 
the world—when she likes."

‘ Look, Miss Crump, what do vm 
think of Mr. Waycott’s aunt ?’

‘ Oh, Miss Antonio, personal
marks----- ’

‘ There, Crumpet, you are lib 
the rest of the people here. The 
say things behind the backs of thei 
friends and enemies and wont sa 
them straight out I call it ju- 
mein.’

* Wouldn t it be slightly inCot 
V nient if we all spoke our mini's 
said Lewis Waycott.

‘ Why ?’
‘ Well, we should hear some 

p'eaeant truths.’
‘ Do you think it would be n - 

onvenient, Mrs. Hales?’
* We should not always apprête» 

perfectly candid remarks,’ said tie 
lady.

‘ I don’t mind at all ! Aunt Di ve 
is saying In a whisper that sir 
vary kind to take me in because 
I’m a poor relation of Sir Eva: 
Well, it’s the truth, and I don' 
mind who knows it, so I wish sh 
would say it aloud. J know win n 
her head goes rather near the otlu r 
person, and when she is giving a 
side glance to see where I am, that 
she is talking about me.’

‘_Miss Antonia !’ gasped M ss 
Crump.

Fresh Air 
Sunshine 

Scott’s Emulsion 
Happy Thoughts
Let these

Vitalizing Elements
into your home; they are the 
simple means of keeping 
Nerve* Brain and Body 
strong, active, enduring.

There is no substituts for 
Fresh Air, Sunshine, Happy 
Thoughts or

Scott’s Emulsion
all DmuQQimrm 11*63

lilt-

The Kidneys , 
Wear Out

But in advanced years you can keep 
these organs healthy by using Dr.

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
As old age comes on most

people s-’ffer more or less from de
rangements of ,tpe kidneys. With 
some there are years of pains and 
aches, with others Brights’s disease 
sets in and the end cornea quickly.

Fortunately many have learned 
about Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla, 
and are enabled by their use to keep 
the kidneys healthy and active.

Mr. Richard Preston. Osborne, 
Lambton County, Ont., says: "Seven
teen years ago I began the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills when 
my back was so bad that to stoop 
or rise was torture to me. The kid
neys were in bad condition, but these 
pills entirely freed me of back pains.
I have used them ever since, when
ever the kidneys would get out of 
orde;j, and now, at eighty years, am 
well and hearty, thanks to this grand 
medicine." L

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 1 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co., To-1 

route.

1 Crumpet dear ! I told you t- 
call me Tonev. Everybody doe.- 
I’m not grown up. You haven’ 
had a drop of tea yourself. Mr 
Waycott, do just see to that whils 
I go and find out if poor Trick i 
happier. ’

1 Thank you ; but indeed my tia 
is of no consequence,’ said Miss 
Crump, quite upset by Lewis Way 
cott’s polite attentions, and fearin; 
Lady Dove would notice them.

1 Indeed, 1 must obey Miss Whit 
burn ; she will have no qualms a 
to telling me of my negligence 1* is 
sure,’ and he laughed aloud ~

‘ She doesn’t mean it,’ said ’Mi> 
Crump, trying to apologize foi 
Toney. 1 She is ready so kin- 
hearted at the bottom, and this life 
is new to her. She only came ye- - 
teiday, and she must have had a 
very different life out in Australie. 
Lady Dove will soon——’

But now Miss Crump stopped 
short as she saw Lewis Waycott In- 
ginning to laugh.

‘ I know whin you mean to say : 
but, indeed, I hope not. ’ e

1 Oh, yes ; but she will ; in time, 
you know, one gives in. I did.’

Something in the sorrowful e: - 
pression of- the pale, in-ignificai t 
tea-maker touched Lewis’ heart.

‘ Y-otrlive here, I think'?- - <•
1 Oh, yes; I’m -liu' then re

membering Toney, Miss Crun p 
got it out, 1 I’m only I-ady Dove s 
companion ; she was kind enough 
to bring me here years ago when— 
when I was young, and I’m heie 
still.’

(.To bç continued.)

Makes Hair Grow.
McMurdo & Co. have an invigoralm 

hat will grow hair or money back. 
The time to take eare of your hall 

a when you have hair to take cart 
of.

If your hair Is getting thin, gradu 
illy falling out, it cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the haii 
rom falling is SALVIA, the Grea: 
Xtnerlcan Hair Grower, first discover
'd in England. SA1.VFA furnishes 
-lourishment to the hair roots and tots 
io quickly that people are amazed. A 

And remember, It destroys the 
Dandruff germ, the little pest that 
saps the life that should go to the hair 
from the roots.

SALVIA is sold by McMurdo & Co., 
under a positive guarantee to cure 
Dandruff, stop Falling Hair and Itch
ing Scalp in ten days or money back 
A large bottle costs 5c.. The word 
‘SALVIA” (Latin for sage) is on every 
bottle.

THE

ONDON DIRECTORY
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lets of

EXPORT MERCHAR

with the goods they ship, and Hi (. loin* 
and Foreign Markets toey -npp.v ,

STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Porte to which t..
and indicating the approxi • 

«Rings;
PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES

of leading Manufacturers, Mem ham 
indal

centres of the Units

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will bq found verj 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9284—A MOST CHIC TOP GARMENT. 
Ladles’ Jacket.

IU

?23i\

In 24 and 26 inch length.
For new and attractive style fea 

lures this design may readily be re 
commended. It is half fitting, and 
finished in “one sided" effect with a 
deep revers collar. The sleeve has 
trim little cuff, while the back has a 
short belt at the waistline. The pat 
tern is cut in 5 sizes: 84, 36. 38, 40 
and 42 inches bust measure. It re 
quires 3% yards of 36 inch material 
for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail 
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

--------- o---------
Suitable materials for any of these 

patterns can be procured from AYRE 
* BUMS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail order» 
promptly attended to.
9228.—A NEW AN°DP0PI’LAK

SKIRT MODE!

7

7228

ri
• d

it!

Ladies* Six Gore Skirt- with Plaited 
Inserts in High or Normal Waist- 
line.
The shaped panels on this design 

are unique and the plaited inserts, 
give added fulness to the skirt, with
out taking away from its slender 
lines. The pattern is cut in 5 sizes 
22, 24.. 26. 28 and 30 inches waist 
measure. It requires 3 yards of 44 
inch material for the 24 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

z .*

fpJr# -»■
Z6

<5V

V >v

No.

Size..........................

Name .. .. .. .. . 

Address in full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the lllus 
nation and send with the coupo>„ 
carefully filled out- The pattern can 
not reach you In leas than IB days 
Price l«e. each. In cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat 
'em Department.

CHEAP HOSE!
lor the warm weather,

Ht HENRY BLAIR’S
Superior Values at Small & Money Saving Prices

Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests. Sleeveless, at 10c.. lie.. 12c., 1::, ud 
15c. each.

Women's White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Short Sleeves, at 12c.. 18c... 25c. and 
27c. each.

Women's White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Full Shaped, Short Sleeves. Buttoned 
Fronts, extra value; at 25c. each.

Women's White Ribbed Cotton Vests. Full Shaped. Long Sleeves, extra
ordinary value; front 28c. each.

Women’s White Cotton Bodices (or Corset Coverst. Long and Short 
Sleeves, at 22c,, 27c., 38c. and 40c. each.

Children's White Cotton Vests, Short Sleeves, from 11c. each.
Children’s White Cotton Vests. Long Sleeves, from 20c. each.
Children's Tan Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast; all the sizes from inch 

to 9)4 inch, only lie. to 15c. pair.
* Children's Black Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, (Job), all the sizes from 

5 inch to 9)4 inch, only 10c. to 14c. pair.
Children's Dark Red Cotton Hose, fast colours. An assortment of sizes 

from 5 inch to 8)4 inch; regular 20c. to 30c. pair; now ail round L'o. 
pair.

Women's Plain Black Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. pair.
Women’ Plain Tan Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. and 20c. pair.
Large assortment of Women's Black. Tan, White and Coloured 

Thread Hose In Lace Ankle and Plain Makes.
Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Superior values at 25c.. :iu<

40c., 45c. and 55c. pair up.
Women's Plain Tan Cashmere Hose. Extra values at 30c.. 32c.. 35c.

55c. and 60c. pair.
Women’s Coloured and Fancy Striped and Clocked Cashmere Hose in gnat 

variety.
Just a small lot left of Women's Black Ribbed Wool Cashmere Hose at ::'c. 

pair. These are some regular 40c. to 45c. value; slightlv short in 
legs, citai ing at this price.

Men’s Black and Tan Cotton Half-Hose, only 13c. and 18c. pair.
Men's Blrtk and Tan Cashmere Half-Hose at all prices.
Large Variety of Men's Coloured. Striped. Embroidered and Clocked Cash- 

mere Half-Hose.
Men's Natural Balbriggan Light Summer Underwear; regularlv sold at 

45c. garment. Our price: 35c. garment.
Men's White Net Summer Underwear, for the hot weather; at 45c. and Tvc. 

garment
Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers for summer wear• cnlv 82c, t. lue. 

garment.

Lisle

45c.,

The Underwear and Hoisery House

HENRY BLAIR.

f'GORRB 
SHOE!

Here is a “ Straight Tip,"
Low Shoes will be worn more tl 
Tan and Patent' Leathers, in ] 

Styles will be certainly it. We | 
exhibition. tySeeour Gents Wv=

$3-00 pe:
Equal to any S3.50 or S 1.00

F. SMALLWOOD, The

Cheap Underwear! I REAVER
If you are Constructing, Re-constn

USE BEAVERl
Displaces Lath and Plaster and \1 

Ceilings. Sanitary, Economie) 
Easily put up, very littij 

Sizes to meet all |

This Board is in great dr

COLIN CAj
Experiments on 
Human Beings 
have proved the 
body- building 
power of Bovril 
to be from 10 to 
20 times the 
amount taken.

T. J. EDENS, Sols fige

S...
and industrial 
Kingdom.

A copy of tbe current edition will i, 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
Postal Order for *»*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad vertu- 
their trade carde for 4E1. Jr large adve 

■entente irons JE».

THE LONDON BlRECTORTCo. Ur

N. S. COAL
-AT-

ANYONE, anywhere.
can start a mail order business at home 
No canvassing. Be yom own boss, fier-d | 
» free booklet. Talk lew "

! 81 Lqckport, N.Y

CURRENT RATES !
The S S. ” WAS1S " is now 

discharging a cargo of Fresh 
Mined Coal at Our Premises, 

Owing to small margin ol 
profit, none but cash orders 
accepted.
MULLALY & CO Y.!

3 QUART $2.80
4 QUART $3.50

6 QUART...... $4.30
8 QUART $5.60

BLIZZARD, 3 QT. $2.40 

BLIZZARD, 4 QT $3.00

WIN HAMM Cl

-for 
easy and 

economical 
ice cream making 

The Lightning helps you 
more than any other freezer. 
Time, turning and strength,' 
ice and salt, saved by the
Wked Dasher and Automatic Twin Scraperi,

and „ deliciously light and 
velvety ice cream made,

ANTHRAGITI
Just arrived per schooner “ General 

and now landi;

326 Tons Egg and| 
at $8.80 per Ton

fâ”Tli»ne No. 20

Newfoundland Pros

New Lumber ! 
Four Million ft. Last Year’s Cut,

I horoughly dry and clean Pine and Spruce. 
Landing every day at our wharves and for sale.

Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

The High Cost
Makes it impera 

that every man should study the I

Why pay $20 to $3
You can obtain from any reliable deal 

Cut Suits well fitting and cl

tor Less than Half Ihel
Ask for out registered |

Fltreiorm, True lit» Americus, Pro
Wholesale 01V4

Newfoundland Clothin
DUCKWORTH S’l
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One Kind df Gàmfeïtèss.

CAMUftON.BY BU'
Just arrived per S. S. Tabasco 

June 3rd :

35 bunches
PdÀ feàndû

If you can make one heap of all your; 
winnings

And risk it on one turn of pitch and; 
toss

And lose, arid start again at your be
ginnings

And never breathe a word about your; 
loss.

—Kipling. :

SEWING MACHINE SALE. — At
tention is called, to our sale of Sew
ing Machines. Reduced prices last 
two weeks longer. CHESLEY WOODS, 

junel.tfTHEATRE !
TO LET-—-fflee furnished house 

with gas range, hot and cold wattr, 
electric light and telephone. Posses
sion at once. Apply to P. C. ODris- 
coil, Exchange Building.—june3,cod

TO-NIGHT! TONIGHT!

SHOES ALSO,

nidi

:r wear !
weather,

LAIR’S
iney Saving Prices

Bess, at 10c.. 11c.. 12c.. 13c. and

I lle.-ves. at 12c.. ISc.. 25c. and

aped. Short Sleeves. Buttoned

Shaped. Long Sleeves, sextra-

’oversl. Ixmg and Short

s. from 1 tcr each, 
from 2uc. each.

! fast ; all the sizes from 5 inch

fast. (dob), all the sizes from

... An assortment of sizes 
I . pair; now all round 12c.

1:1c. [fair, 
c. and 20c. pair.

I White and Coloured Lisle 
rakt s.
trior values at 25c.. 30c.. 35c.,

Lues ai :iuc.. 32c.. 35c.. 4ic.,

1 >cked Cashmere Hose in great

Jd Wool Cashmere Hose at 22c. 
|l5c. value; slightly short m

13c. and ISc. pair, 
lat all prices.
Inbroidered and Clocked l asn- 

JTnderwear; regularly sold at 

hot weather; at 45c. and it)c. 

■iinum r wear: only 32c. to 40c.

loisery House

I AIR.

—for 
easy and

economical
ice cream making

Lightning helps you 
tnan any other freezer-, 
. turning and stren^“’ 
id salt, saved by th
Uer-dAt-ticTwinSen»^

deliciously light an 
ly ice cream tpad

her! 
Year’s Cel,

he and Spruce, 
res and for sale-

Co’y, U

Here is a “ Straight Tip," take it from u;.
Low Shoes will be worn more this season than ever before. 
Tan and Patent' Leathers, in Button, Blucber and Laced 

Styles will be certainly it. We have these Styles now on 
exhibition. lySee our Gents Western Window.

SBQ-OO Tpf&ir Pair.
Equal to any S3.50 or $4.00 Shoes in St. John’s.

F SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes.

BEAVER
If you are Constructing, Re-constructing or Repairing

USE BEAVER BÔÀtiÔ.
Displaces Lath and Plaster and Wall Paper for Walls and 

Ceilings. Sanitary, Economical, Artistic.
Easily put up, very little cutting or fitting.

Sizes to meet all average requirements.

This Board is in great deifràtiti everywhere.

COLIN CAMPBELL.

Experiments on 
Human Beings 
have proved the 
body- building 
power of Bovril 
to be from 10 to 
20 times the 
amount taken.

T. J. EDENS, Sole figen's for Newfoundland.

ANTHRACITE COAL I
Just arrived per schooner “ General Laurie,” from New York, 

and now landing :

326 Tons Egg and Nut Lehigh, 
at $8.80 per Ton sent home.

SS’-’PIioiie Vo. 20 ami;7i6.{

Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.

The High Cost o! Living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOTHES question.

Why pay $20 to $30 lot a Soil ?
You can obtain from any reliable dealer our new American 

Cut Suits well fitting ind carefully tailored

For less than Half the above Prices.
Ask for our ilgiÂered brands.

Fitrelorm, Tmlil, Americas, Progress, SfilésÉIl, Etc-

only.

Newfoundland Clothing $o.'y, Ltd,,
MJCKWOBTÜI STBEET.

—ammem

That, accord
ing to Mr. Kip
ling, is one of the 
“Its" whose sat
isfaction makes- 
up the full meas
ure of a man.

Can you sat
isfy that “If”

If you can, you 
deserve an ad
jective that I 
think mighty few 
women earn — 
that is “game”

On our return from a short trjp 
which I recently took with a friend, 
she hurried up stairs to her room and 
canie down with a beaming face.

“Well, I am glad,” she said, “I’ve 
actually found it.”

“Found what?” I inquired. She had 
not spoken of any loss.

“Well," she expiai tied, “just after 
we started I discovered that my little 
money bag was gone. It had a hun
dred and five dollars in it that I was 
going to put in the bank. I thought 
possibly I left it on my dresser, but I 
wasn’t sure, and there it was, after 
all. Isn't that splendid?"

“Well, why on earth didn't you tell 
me about it before ?” I inquired in as
tonishment. “Why, you were just as 
jolly as usual ail the time. How could 
you be?”

“Of course. What would have been 
the use of telling you?" she answer
ed promptly. “It would have spoiled

our trip to have talked and fretted. I. 
knew there was nothing I coiîld do 
about it until I got home, so I , just* 
tuckéd the matter away in the back of, 
my heqd and enjoyed the trip."

Now do not. infer from this that my 
friend ÿas one to whom the loss of 
one hundred dollars Would be a light 
matter.

Quite the contrary.
Simply she was “game.”
She fulfilled Kipling's “If.” f J
Indeed she went beyond that. Not 

only did she fail to “breathe a word 
about her loss,” but she made the 
effort not to think of it, and that is the 
last word.in gameness—to make ÿoiir 
venture fake your risk, know of your 
possible loss, and then bravely put it 
in the "back of yoür liéàd until time 
shall have made Its decision for or 
against you.

Few men would have done this, anil 
fewer women.

To nioSt of our sex, ‘hid’d to depend
ency ks we are, it Is "Sericmd nature 
to expect other people to share our 
doubts and worries.

1 know a woman who is about to In
vest her Savings of several years in a 
lUdgirt'g house.

She has definitely made iip her 
hlihd to take this step. She does ’not 
want àny advice, but she does want 
everybody she talks with to spend 
their time wondering with her as to 
whether she will succeed or not.

She is the typical woman.
Perhaps “gaméness” dosen’t sound 

at first like a very splendid quality, 
but when you look more closely at it 
and realize that it simply means the 
fine serenity of silent, unfretted wait
ing for the verdicts of fate, it sceins 
something too desirable for us to let 
the other sex monopolize.

To me, at least.

35 tRttfcS

Large
10 cs.

,e !

Natiire’s Way Is The Best.
Juried deep in our American fores^ we find liloodroot, queen’s root, man- 

drake and stone root, golden seal, Oregon grape roqt and cherrybark. Of these Dr. 
K. V. Pierce made a pure glyceric extract which has bien favorably known for 
over forty years. He called it “ Golden Medical Piscovery.”, c , ,r

This “ Discoverj ” purifies the blood and tones up the stomach and the entire 
system in Nature’ own way. It’s just thé tissue builder and Ionic you require 
when recovering, iropi a hard cold, grip, or pneumonia. No matter how strong the 
constitution the stomach is apt to be “ put of JpUec ” at timet; in consequence 
the blood is disordered, for the stomach is the laboratory ,fpr constant manu
facture of bipod. Dr. Piqrce’s Golden Med^cjil Di^coyeiy strengthens^tl)e stomach— 

puts.it in shape to make pure, rich blood—helps the liver and 
kidneys to expel the poisons from the body. Thé weak, nerv
ous, run-down, debilitated condition which ,so j&anyfpcople 
experience at this jtime of the year is usually t^ effect of 
poisons in the blood ; it is often indicated by pmiples or boifs 
appearing on the skin, the fac~heebmes thin—you feel “ blue.”

t “More than a week ago I was sutferinfc with an*awful 
cold in icy head, thr at, breast, and body,” writes- Mr. 
James G. Kent, of 710 L. Street, S. ID., Washington, D. C. 
"Some called it LaGripp:, come pneùmonfa. I was advised 
by a friend to try a. bottle of your Golden Medical Discov- 

* ery.’ I tried a bottle and it did me so much good that l feel 
safe in saying it is the greatest and best medicine that I 
ever took. My health is much better than it was before 
osing. your medicine. It does all you claim lor it and is 

J. G.Ubnt, Esq. satisfactory.” .

The Policy 
of Reckless 

Expenditure.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—^Could you tell us wheth
er the Government is bankrupt or not?

Not many years ago we were near a 
smash and may be in the vicinity of 
one just now. The condition of roads 
and bridges shows that there is either 
no mon^y for repairs, or either indif
ference on the part of head or tail of
ficials, or both. A trifle of clay has 
been distributed at Tor’s Cove, but 
only where some people have mostly 
to travel. The money, heretofore, has 
been held back till too late to get 
competent labor, or kept over till the 
fall with an eye to individual interest 
rather than public nee(l. The roads 
are all bad and covered with loose 
stones disagreeable to pedestrians 
and dangerous to yoked animals.

There is a road from Tor’s Cove to

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give many names,.but which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
asit were, of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter what maybe its causes (for they are al
most numberless), its symptoms are much the same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now, what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
cases Is increased vitality—vigour—
vitai^Btrength a energy
to throw off they morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that "as night ? ticceeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

--------------~i*
as it is taken
gSferSS
THE EXPIRING LAMP.OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP
and a new existence i®par|e4' in pbce. of what 
had. so lately séemed word-out, “Used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament i* purely 
vegetable and mnoctioiiA,i*agreeabJe to the taste 
—suitable for all constitutions and conditions, In 
either sex ; and it is difficult «to imagine a case of 
disease Or derangement^ whose ra%in features arex 
those of dèbility, that will not be speedily and 
pepnanentlyjbenefitedby this never-filing recu
perative essence, which It destined to cast into 
oblivion -'"trytbrog that had preceded it for this 
w ide-spreau andn umerpvs class of human ai lments.

. 1^1 mm JpL ^,1V# ly the principal
•Chemists tb-oughout the werja» Prifeein England.
S 9 and 4/6.- Purchasers should se^that tU&wprd 
* Thekafiont ’ appears on BritisI 4 Government 
Stamp (ip whiti? letters ptj, a red. ground 1 affixed 
to every package avjôrd^r of HisÂIfljçsty’s Hon. 
O’pmi 'Si'orvre, and without wbicb ft is a forgery »

erkpV>nJd>*Y »ow also bit 
"ned lu Dragee fTaslele*’.

Manche of about four miles, and it 
is in a dangerous and disgraceful con
dition. The Board for this section 
says that long ago the matter was 
brought under the notice of mem
bers, but that it was only on May 31st 
any allowance was made for repairs. 
Nine dollars to repain four miles of 
read running through five-settlements 
through which there is considerable 
traffic! That, too, at the last of May 
when fishermen can scarcely spare 
time to sleep.

The people in this section, as well 
as many in Tor’s Cove, feel they are 
being victimized. 'This sort of thing 
runs for a white, but people are not 
so dull as not to see, nor so spiritless 
as to allow it to continue.

Perhaps the rofcd money Kits’gone to 
the credit df Sortie other faccrttint. ‘'For 
Ways that ‘are dark and 'for tricks 
thàit are Vain the heathen Chinee is 
peculiar.” There ft k gdod deal of 
the Celestial in Government officials. 
Some of the people along the shore 
are he Irik helped to potatoes. 1 don't 
know Vhèther they -are for seed and 
to encourage agriculture on the new
lines of the Government's Agricultural 
Policy, or given as a present for suip- 
nier consumption 'till we qfet k new 
crop.

I km riot aware ‘If there 'tfas hce-n a 
vote of any surplus Hollars for gen
eral distribution of potatoes kk "sJed 
without any political dftcrifnlnkflbh. 
There is UsUaTly "home ÇSAfeffty Tn the 
matter of Govhtiülféiit doled. "People 
at Mobile a£nd Tor’s "Cbfo fittVé tfêën 
helped to "hut 'nbne Kafé 'Been
sent for the other pftces thortih they 
were promised. T alh ïfrfoAtied that 
some special few got them. ProSaDly 
they hkd a prtdr 'clhffn 'oh tife ht'fSù- 
tioh of tile ihentbers.

I would like ’tû luîofe- '(vïiÿ 'SfA’t

tariat arid ‘declare the country bank
rupt at the next election so as to make 
a wide guage track into Canada. There 
arc few inén on the Southern Shore, 
and perhaps not many in the country 
who need pauper relief just now. We 
arc borrowing (by the nose) two 
million more dollars for railway ex
tension on the strength of our re
sources, and if that be so I see -no 
reason for wholesale dole of potatoes. 
I could understand the Government 
getting in cheap special seed and sell
ing them at cost, or if this w-ould be 
butting against the trade, taking off 
duty, and inspecting the import and 
output to ensure a good article, but 
dokirig but potatoes and possibly at 
the expense pf . the Road Grants, is a 
policy that few may approve. They 
arc now so thick skinned that youj 
might fire potatoes at them all day 
and not wound tjheir feelings, but 
there are some who may resent such, 
presents as a reflection upon their 
manhood and independence and a 
sinister dodge to concilitate them by 
a sop, or to degrade them to the ranks I 
of paupers. ''

The Government knows that the! 
man in the street does very little | 
thinking, is too busy about his daily- 
avocation to study the tricks of wily 
politicians, or ha* made up his mind 
to take anything that comes his way 
as a right. I have no doubt that the 
last reason is a sound one. People 
may not be so gullible after all, and 
fecogn iking the demoralization so 
common to all Governments, have de
cided to take all they caff get.

We expect to be enlightened on the 
potato question, and to get some ex
planation why the roads have been 
left to this time in so bad a condition 
and a reason also why the usual al
locations have not been made for re
pairs.

The Government probably appre
hends that the term of its existence is 
at hand, and while to its last breath 
may carry out its policy of reckless 
expenditure, while the" people, on 
whose vitals it has fattened, though 
the country be beggared and starved 
must shift for themselves.

Thanking you for publication,
I remain, yours truly,

MACADAM SPUDS 
Tor’s CoVe, June 4th, 1912.

Mëfïÿ

Minstrels.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale by Mrs, 
Dunne, Hayward Ave.—junel.tf

QUIET OX STREETS.—It was very 
quiet on the streets last night and 
only one arrest for drunkenness was 
made by the police.

The Funniest Black 
Face Act.

îfew Cotin fongs,
Stump Speeches, 
Plantation Songs & Dances, 
Buck anti fifing Dancing, 
Funny Jokes,
Soft Shoe Dancing,
Funny "Gags,
Dletffey Stings,
Catchy Choruses, 
jackMs'sfty Daltties,
Star Orchestra.
Latest Picfurfes,
Prices as usual,
Lots of laughs.

would like td know Why tCdBe. ? \ au. v ■.« ZiJ't tpotatoes are sent at aTi If not accord-mSSSr : 74ltw,i%
why are^ tÿeÿ not .3Jfst- 
tially

ink io special granl,^. __
:ributed

It they are noj. scnt,,by _SMclal 
grant they must be sent efjhar ah. a 
Government sop to the "electorate, or 
as pauper relief, ft, fh'ëy ^re 'Sent âs 
pauper (relief why not he confiped to 
the needy and the disenfranchised ?, 
Hàs ïheito Seen gtty c'ertB% -«ff foe;

Pi^tiaBadk From 
Éonhè Bay.

The S. S. Portia, Capt. Joe Kean 
returned from western ports at 2.30 
p.m. yesterday after an excellent 
round trip, although fog was almost 
continuous. The steamer got as far 
as Bonne Bay which was her first 
time there for the season. She 
brought a full freight and the follow
ing, passenger :-43. Way, Miss Way, 
T. J., Morey, W. Larner, Miss Finlay, 
Mrs. .Hevfitt,, j. JlewittjEiliss Myrick",

, Miss Flynn and 48 second cabin. 
................ ...... " ~

SAVED HIS HORSE.
With 60c. Worth of Doi/glas’ Egyptian 

Liniment

■mi,»,
state of, pauperism in

syyy 1
» ne
at the 
-jifote-

Mr. 6. ,J. Lacéy of Tam worth, Out.,
when

In a grateful letter he says:
. ,V©aVaf tny liorses iwksJso bSfiJy Jn- 

'Wt I would.not 
ling tor his chances

_______ry. I tried. Several liniments
Ûiit f3uhd Jhem df no benefit, and was 
about t6 Igive up in de&pàir, when a

a charm, and saved a horse worth 

.là ho tikee
of scar is to tie tofltfd.”

Mr^Luœ^s experience js matched by 
l^.qf scores of^other jStock-pwners, 
ô have been saved from heavy losses 

tffnely rSe of DoUfelis' ï|y^tiàn 
Liniment.. sa
-^56-,at atiylraggiats. Freç sagpleiqn 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont.

Magazines for the Month !
The Royal Magazine 
The New Magazine 
The Wide World Magazine 
Pearson’s Magazine 
The Novel Magazine 
The Windsor Magazine 
C. B. Fry’s Magazine 
Hampton’s Magazine 
The Grand Magazine 
Ainslee’s Magazine 
The Woman at Home 
Physical Culture Magazine.
McLean’s Magazine
The Red Magazine
The Strand Magazine
Everybody’s Magazine
The Story Teller Magazine
The Popular Magazine
Nash’s Magazine
Cassell’s Magazine
The Nineteenth Century Magazine.

NEW BOOKS, 50c. and 70c.
The Blue Talisman, by Fergus Hume 
The Woman Who Tempted, by Gert

rude Warden
A Blind Lead, by Lawrence Lynch 
Memory Corner, by Tom Gallon 
The City of Light (a novel of modern 

Paris), by W. E. George.
Dickie Delver, by G. B. Burguin 
Love Gilds the Scene and Women 

Guide the Plot, by A. & E. Castle.

Tales of Mean 
Morlson .

27c. EACH.
Streets, by Arthur 

Fathers, by A. E.The Faith of His 
Jacomb 

Fancy Farm, by Neil Munro 
Thç Halo, by Baroness Von Hutten 
Lord.Arthur Savtle’s Crimè, by Oscar

GABRETT BYRNE,
BooTt seller An 1 Stall oner.

CHECKERS ARRIVES.—The barqt. 
Checkers, Capt. Rumsey, arrived this 
morning after a lengthy passage of 
38 days from Cadiz. The vessel was 
delayed by fog. She brought a cargo 
of salt to Bishop & Sons.

Dr. de Van's Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails, xThese 

D'oB are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap Lwit*tiçms., Dr< nre sold at
»5 a box,-or thrée iorilO. Mailed to any address. 
The Scohell Drug Co., 9t. Catherines, Ont,

SERVICES ON SRIPBOARD. —
While the Carthaginian was on her 
way here from Liverpool Divine Ser
vices were conducted two Sundays by 
Mr. Jackson who is in charge of the 
orphans on boarfi.
_ PROFESSION AlVeIC K E TE R FOB 
HALIFAX^— Mr. A. H. Leighton, a 
professional cricketer, is in transit on 
the Carthaginian to Halifax. He has 
been engaged by the Wanderers team 
tn act as cricket coach.

NEW CHRISTIAN BROTHERS. —
Revs. P. D. Ryan and S. C. Murphy 
who will be attached to the teaching 
staff of the Christian Brothers at Mt. 
St. Francis, were passengers from 
Ireland by the Carthaginian.

TROUTERS’ TRAIN.—Several city 
sports are having a trouters’ train 
leave St. John’s on the eve of the first 
general holiday, calling at points as 
far as Placentia Junction. The train 
will leave here at 8 p.m. to give clerks 
a chance to get ready.

-------- O-------- ».
FORTY YEARS A MEMBER.—Su

perintendent W. Grimes was forty 
years a member of the police force 
yesterday. He has served under five 
Inspector Generals, namely, Foley, 
Carty, Fawcett, McCowen and the 
present Chief, Mr. J. Sullivan.

—.-. -, o—------
ENTERED HOSPITAL. — Mr. E.

Corbett, of Harbor Grace, suffering 
from cancer; W. Cuffc, of Musgrave- 
town, suffering from berl-beri; W. 
Wiseman, of St. John's; Mrs. Avery, 
of Fox Harbor, T.B.; and Blanche 
Sharpe, of Flat Islands, T. B„ enter
ed the General Hospital yesterday.

--------o—-----
Ask joui Druggist 1er

SERRAVALLlD’fe tORlC
(Bark ani Iron Wine).

.dlirék:
ANAEMIA,, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY.

Dellglilful Taste.

CHANGE OF CAPTAINS. — Capt. 
McKcllop, of the Carthaginian, well 
known here is welcome again. He 
came off the Sardinian and relieved 
Capt. McDonald who is in comrtiand 
of the bfg cargo liner Hibernian ply
ing between Glasgow and Buenos 
Ayres.

Government tnstitetions.

TWO WIRELESS MEN.—There are 
two wireless operators on the Car
thaginian. Each does six hours duty 
alternately. With the object of Im
proving wireless on ocean going ships 
ever since the Titanic horror the 
British authorities have insisted on 
the employment of two men.

-----------------
FELL IN HARBOR.— Mr. J. Dow

ney, a workman at Baine Johnstone’s 
premises, fell in the waters of the

itfcdical Practitioners, 'Relieving ^•’bour yesterday while stepping on 
». .. >.» -baulks,which he was towing from the

dock. Being a good swimmer reached 
the shore all right but was chilled 
very much as he was a long time in 
the water.

ORPHANS ON ALLAN BOAT. -, 
One hundred and fifty orphans— 
boys and girls—are on the Cartha-; 
ginian. They came from Middle- 
more, England, and will be distribut
ed in various parts of Canada. On 
Wednesday .last the children held 
sports on board and the passengers 
donated money prizes.

Officers, an à all others concerned 
throughout the Colony, are hereby 
notified that application for "admis
sion to the General Hospitàl must 
be made only through Mt. Eli 
Whitewhy, who has been appointed 
by the Government for this purpose.

Patients will not be. admitted 
wifiidùt a Doctor’6 Certificate, ob
tained at their own expense, show
ing a diognosis of the disease from 
which tiièÿ suffer.

Patients, or Physicians on their 
behalf, must first be assured by Mr. 
Whiteway that room is available 
before setting out for St. Jtihh**, 
otherwise they inc'iir the risk of 
additfoh'al suffering àtifl tiafdslfip 
for which they mtist hold "dth'eY 
themselves or their advisers respon
sible. By order,.

JAMES HARRIS,
Secretary.

Department of P.ublic Works,
23rd i&ay, 19lfi.
/ m24,l0i,eod.

Yetegiafi Aàs, ï*ày.

RE^ltR WXWrED-
A Reporter for a daily paper ; 
all application» must be by 
letter and bt Atrfctly con
fidential. ^AWès “Rè- 
porter,” this office.—m31 ,tf 

■ °—"*•*" ,
The Portia brings information th»t 

a fleet of bankerp are fishing off 
Bonne Bay. At night they put .up at 
various, harbors on the coast and put 
in an appearance on the fishing 
grounds about daylight every., morn
ing, The people of Bonpe Bay say 
that, the schooners,which Are all local 
aie "having kood tolling. —
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To-Day’s News.

Evening Telegram
' 4- J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD, - - - Editor

WEDNESDAY. May 5. 1912.

Trouble
May Ensue.

A press despatch from Quebec is 
suing the rounds of the Canadian 
Tress stating a conversation had oc
curred between His Excellency the 
Governor and Sir Lomer Gouin. the 
Premier of Quebec, on the Labrador 
boundary question. Here is part of 
line report:—

"Sir Ixirmer informed the Star re
presentative that this was a matter 
which his Government considered of 
great Importance and one that would 
occupy their attention at once.

"The Premier said that the affair 
was both before the Privy Council and 
the Superior Court of Quebec, and de
cisions would in all probability be 
rendered during the course of the 
summer.

“He did not anticipate any friction 
with Newfoundland, as Sir Ralph 
seemed well disposed. According to : 
Sir Isomer, one of the chief reasons 
why a hasty settlement is urgent is i 
the fact that people in Newfoundland j 
are selling certain limits to English

Editor Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The general council of Transport 
Workers Federation last night Issued 
an ultimatum to the striking dock 
men. which demands the creation of 
Joint Board representing both employ
ers and employees and declares no 
work shall be resumed unless all the 
men are reinstated. In addition the 
General Council adopted a resolution 
that In the event of no immediate set
tlement on these terms, affiliated so
cieties recommend t$e declaration of 
a national strike of transport workers 
at once. Prior to this the employers 
flatly refosed the demands of the 
strike leaders and declared no sug
gestion for settlement be accepted un
til the men return to work. A Cabinet 
Council discussed the serious dead
lock reached In the strike. Lloyd- 
George is expected to announce the 
Government's policy in the House of 
Commons to-day. Both sides in the 
dispute are determind. Failing suc- 
cssful Government intervention, pres- 
pects of settlement are remote. Some 
rioting occurred the last two days in 
the vicinity of docks. It is not yet 
serious, but tends to show the strik
ers are getting out of hand.

Editor Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL. To-day.

H. R. H. the Duchess of Connaught 
arrived in the city in a special train 
from Quebec and was removed to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. Her com
plaint has been diagnosed as periton
itis, but how serious is not announced. 
The entire Governor General's house
hold was conveyed by the same train.

Fatal Burning 
at Bay Roberts

Yesterday a serious burning acci
dent occurred at Bay Roberts in which 
a resident named Mrs. Elsie Snow 
was the victim. The woman's body 
was badly charred. The woman suf
fered intense agony and last night 
succumbed to her injuries.

Relative to the affair Inspector Gen
eral Sullivan had the subjoined mes
sage this morning from Constable 

capitalists and others. These limits! Sheppard of Bay Roberts: 
are In the debatable territory, and it “Elsie Snow, wife of Willis Snow 
is more than likely that some of them • Ray Roberts, died last night from in- 
are the property of the Quebec Gov- juries received yesterday from burn- 
ernment, and it will be found when 
judgment is given that the purchasers 
are paying their good money for lands j 
to which they will be unable to estab
lish a claim.”

The serious part of this announce
ment is in the last few sentences. The 
Boud Government declined to make 
grants of timber limits in the disput
ed territory without a reservation that 
the title was subject to the findings on 
the boundary dispute, and we under
stand that Mr. J. M. Kent. K.C.. whilst 
Attorney General, drafted a proviso to 
this effect to be inserted In such 
grants.

It would appear that the Morris 
Government ignored this wise reser
vation and have issued the grants 
without any such proviso, with the 
danger to grantees and their assigns 
which Premier Gouin points out.

It was currently reported during 
the first year of the Morris Govern
ment that the grantees Intended to 
make claims against the Government 
should the difficulties of title, pointed 
out by Sir Lomer. actually arise. If 
our memory serves us correctly—we 
are under the impression—we pointed 
out these/difficulties and the risks 
that were being Incurred at the time 
it was reported grants were being is
sued without a proviso similar to that 
drafted by Mr. Kent.

SPONGE CAKE
------and------

Sponge Fingers
FRESH
EVERY
DAY

AYRES
Anglo-American Bakery

ing caused by explosion while lighting 
fire in stove with kerosene oil."

The Police Court.
Two drunks were discharged.
Inspector General Sullivan vs 

James O’Neil, for furious and improp
er driving. The defendant was fined 
*5 or 14 days.

Constable Green vs. Richard Col- 
ford. for furious and improper driv
ing. the defendant knocked down 
child and broke its leg on May 21st. 
Three 'witnesses for the prosecution 
were examined and cross-examined.

At one o'clock this case was not 
concluded.

Salmon Reports.
From Little River comes the news 

that five salmon were taken yester
day, ranging from 5 to 21 lbs. The 
21 pounder was taken from Cascade 
Pond, and the balance from Home 
Pond, Doyles, by Dr. Dunn, of Boston, 
who had Thomas Ryan as guide.

Personal.
Mr. L. Layard, a famous English 

sportsman, came by the Carthaginian 
and will go shooting and fishing in 
the interior.

Mr. C. P. Ayre, Mrs. Ayre and Miss 
Dorothy Ayre arrived from England 
hy the Carthaginian.

Miss Elsie Herder, who had been 
studying in Germany, was a passenger 
by the Carthaginian from England.

T. J. EDENS,
Liquid Veneer
Ezy-shine Shoe Polish, 5c. tin 
Blue Bell Liquid Metal Polish 
Harness Polish 
Jeyes' Fluid 
Sanitas
Adams' Furniture Polish 
Parsons’ Ammonia

30 Cases Valencia Oranges
30 Sacks Onions
10 Cases Lemons
20 Crates New Cabbage
2C Tierces Spare Ribs
50 Tubs P.E.I. Butter (lOlbs. each)

Marine Notes.
The Nellie Louise, Capt. Burke, fin

ished loading to-day for Pernambuco. 
She is not likely to get away from 
this port before Monday.

The S. S. Florizel. Smith, left Hali
fax at 1 p.m. yesterday and is due here 
to-morrow forenoon.

The Black Diamond Liner llorwen- 
na, Holmes, sailed from Sydney early 
this morning for this port and Is ex
pected to arrive to-morrow evening. 
On her arrival the work of discharg
ing will be rushed as she will get 
away for Montreal direct at soon as 
possible.

DUCKWORTH ST. 
and Military Road.
150 Bags Irish Potatoes 
300 Bags Oats (Black, Mixed and 

White)
200 Bags Hominy Feed 
100 Bags Bran 
200 Bags Com Meal 
100 Bags White Corn 
60 Bags Gluten Meal 
50 Bags Mill Feed, $1.30 bag

25 Brls. Whole Wheat Flour 
25 Half Brls. Whole Wheat Flour 
Verbena Flour, 14 lb. sacks 
Royal Household Flour, 14. lb. Sacks 
Graham Flour, brls. and half brls.

DUCKWORTH ST. 
and Military Road
ï'àfc.; a

Another Burning 
by Kerosene.

In a remoté part of Western Bay. a 
blaze occurred three days ago in 

house, which barely escaped end
ing In fatalities. A woman, whose 
name was .not known to our inform
ant. was lighting the stove, and used 
kerosene oil to help in the firing. The 
kerosene burst Into a flame, which 
reached her clothing and set them 
ablaze. Her husband jumped out of 
bed, and seizing a blanket wrapped It 
round his wife, who was badly burnt. 
The husband had his hands burnt. Six 
children were in bed and they had to 
be removed to a stable, straight out of 
bed to save their lives from the blaze 
iu the house, which was finally extin
guished.

Supreme Court.
Before the Full Bench.

Mark Gibbons rs. Walter Crosbie end 
A. W. Piccott.

This is an appeal from the judg
ment of Mr. Justice Johnson, which 
was in favour of the defendants.

F. A. Mews for plaintiff is heard and 
moves for leave to call further evi
dence. Howley, K. C„ is heard again
st the motion, but later consents tc 
he evidence being called upon being 

allowed to deal with it according as 11 
s given.

Thomas Devine, a typist is called 
nd sworn, examined by Mr. Mews, 
ross-txamined by Howley, K. C., re

examined by Mr. Mews and again 
cross examined by Howley, K. C. This 
evidence dealt with the alteration o, 
typewritten documents.

Two letters from the department o 
Marine and Fisheries were put in evl 
lence. This evidence was called te 
mlfavour to prove that certain doeu 

ments in this matter were typewwrlt 
ten in the office of the Department o 
Marine and Fisheries.

Hon. J. C. Crosbie is called am 
sworn, examined by Mr. Mews. At om 
o'clock Mr. Crcsbie was still In thi 
box.

Express Arrives.
The Bruce express in charge ol 

Conductor J. Kelly, reached the cit> 
ro-day at noon. She made up a hal 
hour coming across as she was late it 
leaving Port aux Basques. Among the 
passengers who came were, Mr. A. J 
Boyd, Mr. J .Waterson. Mr. J. P. Grah
am. S. Janes, Mr. Aylesworth and Mis: 
Aylesworth.

Here and There.
TREATED ORPHANS.— Mr. Wood 

treated the 160 little emmigrants or 
board the S. S. Carthainian to cand: 
and fruit at his store to-day.

DERBY DINNER—The great hors' 
race of the year—-the Derby—-wai 
run to-day. Tagalle came In first; Ja 
ger, second; and Lorenzo, third.

MARRIAGE THIS MONTH. — The
marriage of Miss Mary O'Reilly 
daughter of P. J. O'Reilly of this city 
and Mr. Patrick Griffin of Gram 
Falls, will take place this month.

ASKED TO BE REPORTED__The
s.s. Whitemine, of the Wbitemin: 
Steamship Co. Line, signalled th< 
Cabot Tower yesterday, at 6.30 p.m. 
and asked to be reported.

PRESENT OP MUSIC.— Miss Kitty 
Ring, pianist at the Star Hall, has re
ceived a present of three large music 
volumes from Mr. James Boggan. 
They are six years old and some selec
tions will be played in the Star Hall 
shortly.

--------o--------
NOTHING DOING. — Detective 

Byrne returned from Placentia last 
night where he has been at work 
on the P. O. Mail robbery which oc
curred on the S. S. Glencoe. We un
derstand the affair still remains as 
mysterious as it did at first.

ICE CREAM ! ICE CREAM I 
Also * special assortment ml 
Male’s Cakes. Npeage and 
Fruit, elc. Also freak assort
ment Male’s Celebrated Can 
ales, af SIMMERS'. Military 
Road. j5,2i

CONCERT ON SHIPBOARD. — A 
very enjoyable concert was held in 
the saloon of the Carthaginian on 
Tuesday evening last. Mr. L. Layard. 
presided and an elaborate programmai 
of songs and recitations were gone 
through. A collection of three pounds 
was taken up in aid of the Sailors' Or
phan Society of Scotland.

Fly Across
the Atlantic.

John E. Sloane. a wealthy young 
engineer of Brooklyn. N.Y., la build
ing a hydroplane In which he will at
tempt the trans-Atlantic from Glace 
Bay to Ireland in August next. Mr. 
Sloane proposes to start from Table 
Head, the old site of the Marconi 
Towers, and setting a course east 
north east will fly across the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence to Port aux Basques 
Nfld., a distance of 90 miles. The 
second stage of the Journey would be 
across the Ancient Colony to the capi
tal. St. John's, which is some 517 
miles as the crow files. From St. 
John’s the aviator will have au un 
broken voyage above the sea to the 
west coast of Ireland, Valencia being 
the nearest point, about 2,900 miles 
distant.

An Ambitions Flight.
To fly from Glace Bay to St. John s 

would in itself be a feat unequalled 
heretofore in the history of aviation. 
Suppose Sloane negotiates the over 
Gulf flight to Port aux Basques in 
safety, he will then be confronted 
with the task of covering the three 
hundred odd miles to St. John’s over 
a wilderness, where If he were com
pelled to drop on earth either through 
accident or other cause he would be 
as completely lost to the world as if 
he alighted at the North Pole. Should 
he run short of petrol and land at any 
of the small villages, which at infre
quent intervals dot the shores of the 
wild and rugged coast of Newfound
land, he certainly would not find 
goodly stock of that explosive avail
able no matter what figure he might 
offer for it. A three hundred mile 
flight under the most favorable condi
tions Is considered remarkable even 
'jy most expert aviators, and that over 
familiar ground, so, on the face of it. 
Mr. Sloane's proposed flight, as out
lined, seems Utopian.

Will Use Hydroplane.
Sloane is equipping his hydroplane 

vith motors of such capacity, and is 
milding It so large that he hopes the 
raft, will be able to make the 2,906 
.liles without a stop. It will depend 
lalnly on the reliabality of the mo
or and the fuel supply. The size of 
lie machine, theoretically, makes It 
lossible to carry" enough gas and oil.
\t the rate of 60 miles an hour the 
ver-ocean journey could be made in 
orty-flve hours.

If the craft should be obliged to 
rop into the water, however, it will 
arry such a staunch boat equipment 
Hat it can float about on the waves 
or many hours while the aviators 
et their engines in shape again. It 
s planned to take two aviators.

Mr. Sloane has, it is understood, 
ppealed to the Canadian and United 
tales governments for assistance 
uring the flight. He is anxious that 
re course be patrolled by at least 
ight swift war vessels, and to this 
nd he has secured the tentative con- 
ent from both countries to supply 
te necessary marine policing.

' Salome’ Brings 
a Heavy Price.

Paris May 30.—The sensational 
vent in the sale of the Marquis I.an- 
iolfo Carnano's collection of old and 
nodern masters, which began at the 
tallenes George and Pitts yesterday, 
vas the bidding for Alexandre Reg- 
nult's "Salome” which was knocked 
lown to an art dealer for 528,000 
rancs ($105,600). The picture had a 
-pedal interest for Frenchmen on ac- 
ount of the tragic fate of Régnault 

who was cut off at the beginning of a 
brilliant career by a Prussian bullet 
in 1871, near Paris, and a group of pa- 
rlotic citizens had got together a 
urge sum with the intention of ac- 
julring the picture for the Louvre. 
The limit of their resources, however, 
was reached after exciting bidding and 
‘he picture went to the big dealer 
imid groans and hisses. The large 
issembly keenly showed its disap- 
•ointment that the master piece had 
cen lost to the Louvre.

tiHappy is the Bride the Sun Shines On.
ku Old saying bnl true and equally so can 
be said of the comparatively new saying

“ Happy is the Bride Whose Gifts are 
Selected at Ayres.”

New Silverware always in Stock,
Latest Designs in Cut Glass,

Our Jewellery Dept, is noted for 9, 15, 18, 22 ct. Wedding 
Rings and Pretty and Useful Jewellery.

Silvers Jewellery .34i//t£'rfifcn4, Silvers Jewellery
Department. Department.

Warm Weather
Blouses Ï

This one, which is 
many styles, is made

one of 
of fine

Mercerised Baptiste with Hand 
Embroidered Front & Shadow 
Effect Lace. High neck, 3-4 
length sleeve, button in back.

Remarkable Value.
$1.60.

A

J. J. ST. JOHN.
New Timothy Hay Seed,

Pure Irish Butter,
Heinz’s Peanut Butter,

Heinz’s Sweet Pickles,
Jacob & Co’s Cream Crackers, 

Cream Custard, Libby’s Tomato Soup, 
x H. P. Sauce, Frutella,

Fresh Eggs, Dustbane.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Insure 
Serious Colds
Of the many forms of insurance 

probably that which protects you 
against the serious results of colds 
is the most valuable at this time of 
year when so many are becoming the 
victims of la grippe and pneumonia.

By the prompt use of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
you can keep the cough loose, prevent 
further development of the cold and 
cure H up in two or three days, 
whereas the usual lifetime of a cold 
lé three or four weeks, to say 
nothing of the serious results so 

lently the outcome.
thin Insure their children against 

croup by the use of tills great family 
awadne, far if given frequently in small 
lows it prevents the dreadful choking 
ipasms and soon effects a thorough cure.

WhoOping cough, bronchitis, asthma, 
croup and severe chest colds are quickly 

[ht under control by the use of Dr. 
s'e Syrup of linseed and Turpentine, 

38 sen Is shtaÜle, at «31 dealers, or Ed man 
lataS Biles. Limited. Toronto.

MINARDI LIHÏHBNT CURBS GAR-
«et nr cows.

The BIG Furniture Store
JUNE WEDDINGS

Will soon be the order of the day, aud Wedding Gilts follow as a natural 
sequence. In these strenuous times the bride aud groom will appreciate 
nothing better than some article of Furniture. We pride ourselves on the 
fact that in no Furniture Store in Newfoundland can be seen a more var
ied. more artistic, or more reasonable goods than we are showing. For a 
gift how would some of the following do?

DRESSER. 
l’ARLOB SUITE. 
ROCKING (I1A1H. 
MUSIC CABINET. 
CHESTERFIELD.

SIDEBOARD. 
EXTENSION TABLE. 
CHINA CLOSET. 
BOOK CASE. 
LOUNGE.

But U would take a whole newspaper to itemize the many suitable ar
ticles we can supply.

Call and have a walk through our store and pick out what best suits 
your Ideas and purse.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Bower Sts.

MUIR’S
Marble Works,

Successors to Late 

Alex. Smith,

Cabot Building,
Water Street, 

opposite Pitts’.

Monuments
Hll«|

HEADSTONES!
W- ALL MONUmInTS FINISHED IN 

HIGH GLOSS POLISH
. stock of Marble and Granite
eiven6 5Uy" p°nntr>' ""'t Outport orders 
given prompt altenti-m ami best work- 
"anshjp. Designs sent on request.
eJMnoyuV,8ii our y how rooms and in
spect stock and workmanship.
F. G. CIISLETT, Manager.

That is the Man 
Who Did the 
Shooting!

"That's the man who did th ■ shout
ing. That's the man who shot Don
aldson and shot me. I am sure of 
him." The above was the statement 
made by Edward Coady, one of the 
victims of Thursday's shooting at 
Birch Cove, now at the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital, on Saturday afternoon, 
when Hubert Grant, who is charged 
with nyirder. was brought before him. 
Coady was positive of his id- titifica- 
tion of the prisoner.

Identified Prisoner.
About noon Detective Hanraban 

called at the County Jail and he and 
Jailor Malcolm conveyed Grant to the 
Victoria General Hospital for identi
fication purpos's. Grant hail been in
structed by Mr. Mrlcolm to change 
his wearing apparel and also to don 
the clothes that w rr fr mid under- 
neat)! his bed in the Windsor Hotel. 
The two officials and the prism: -r, se
curely handcuffed, entered 11 hospi
tal and proceeded to tile -ward where 
Coady was lying. As soon as the 
prisoner entered the room tin- wound
ed man turned his head toward those 
entering the room and at once iden
tified the prisoner.

Grant wore his blue suit, his peak 
cap. and his tan shoes.

The prisoner was then taken hark 
to jail. During the afternoon lie was 
visited by a clergyman and his solici
tor. Another photograph of the 
prisoner was also taken.

Native of Aiiligoiiixli.
It is now stated that I lie prisoner 

is a native of Antigonish. but the 
police have nothing authentic on this, 
as the Antigonjsh authorities have- 
not yet seen a photograph tu make 
identification positive. It . is believed 
that his parents are now residing 
there. It is stated that he had been 
away from home for some lime, hav
ing spent several years in Huston, 
from which city he came to Halifax.

Found Revolvers.
The revolvers with which the mur

der was committed were found 'i-s- 
terday in the bushes, a short distance 
from the little shot: in which Donald
son was slain. They were tumid by 
two young men. Charles Redmond 
and Robert Walsh. One was a Bow- 
nie automatic and every chamber was 
empty. The other was just an ordi- 
dlnary 38 calibre revolver, five cham
bers Of which were loaded w hen found. 
One shot had been fired from it- 
Both revolvers were handed over to 
William Studd. J.P.. who "ill turn 
them over to the police this morning- 
The revolvers were shown Mr. V.gan. 
from whose store they were stolen- 
and he identified them as his prop
erty.

DIE».
-in-law.

Iload.
At the residence of lier son- 

P. C. O'Driscoll. 3! Queen's 
this morning. Margaret, relict of the
late John Dalton, age SI years. M® 
eral will take place on Friday at
b.m, 

T. J. Murphy,
SOLICITOR-

j@*Ofllce : 
Rcnouf Building.

apl7,lm,eod 

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly oorreapoud-^J
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Gifts are
I.'»

[Gut Glass,

2 ct. Wedding 
,cilery.

|ver& Jewellery 
Department.

hat is the Man 
ho Did the 
looting!

|liai's the man who did the shoot- 
That’s the man who shot Don- 

in and shot me. I am sure of 
The above was the statement 

b> Edward f'oady. one of the 
I is of Thursday's shooting at 
|! Cove, now at the Victoria Gen- 

Hospital. on Saturday afternoon, 
n Hubert Grant, who is charged 
murder, was brought before him. 

was iKisitive of his idciitlflca- 
| of the prisoner.

Identified Prisoner.
I out noon Dt tective Hanrahan 
J'I at ti e County Jail and he and 

■ Malcolm conveyed Grant to the 
ria General Hospital for identi- 
n purposes. Grant had been in
i’ll by Mr. Malcolm to change 

It a ring aHparcl and also to don 
' tins that w re found under- 
his bed in the V.'indsor. Ijgtel. 

wo officials and the prisoner? se- 
v handcuffed, entered the hospi- 

i id proceeded to the ward where 
was lying. As soon as the 

("1er entered the room the wound- 
tan turned his head toward those 
| mg the room and at once iden- 

the prisoner.
| nt wore his blue suit, his peak 

ilid his tan shoes, 
prisoner was then taken lack 

lil. During the afternoon he was 
fd by a clergyman and his solici- 

Xnother photograph of the 
|ner was also taken.

Native of Antigouish.
Is now stated that the prisoner 

i native of Antigonisli. but the 
have nothing authentic on this, 

lie Antigonisli authorities have 
J' t seen a photograph to make 
plication positive. It is believed 
Ii is parents arc now residing 

It is stated that he had been 
from home for some time, hav- 

[ipeiit several years in Boston, 
which city he came to Halifax.

round Kcrolvers.
revolvers with which the mur- 

vas committed were found yes- 
i in the bushes, a short distance 

lie little shop in which Donald- 
kas slain. They were found I» 
l mug men. Charles Redmond 
Robert Walsh. One was a Bow- 
I omatic and every chamber was 

The other was just an ordi- 
. 38 calibre revolver, five cham- 
[ ' which were loadeel when found 
i lot had been fired from 

. evolvers were handed ovei to 
I n Studd. J.P., who will turl‘ 

iver to the police this morning- 
volvers were shown Mr- E£an'

I 'hose store they were stolen- 
identified them as his P10-’

t ie residence of her son-in !<*
O'Driscoll. 31 Queen's 

(iorning, Margaret, relict 0 ^ _
ohn Dalton, age 81 years.
kill take place on Friday at 2-»1
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. J. Murphy,
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Intelligent pel

Four Americans Cable News.tPor,iFSS?F*re.
FOR THIS WEEK :

Ladies’ American Straw Hats ; colors Black, 
Brown, Cream, Hello. Prices : 90 cents to - -

| Ladies’ American Singlets, each - - - - -

Ladies’ American White Belts, with Pearl 
Buckles, each - - - - . .....

x Misses’ American Sailor Collars, worth 45 cts. 
each. COLLINS’ price - - - ....

$1.20 
10c. 
10c. 
25c.

P. F. COLLINS, Kds,301

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, June 4. * 

TL: second Ir.lerntllonal Confer
ence on wireless telegraphy opened 
here to-day with 36 nations repre
sented by delegates in attendance, the 
British Government acting as host to 
the Conference. All sessions are se
cret, but it is known that the chief 
problem to be discussed will be bet
ter wireléss conditions at sea. Of the 
nations represented, all have sea 
coasts. The use of wireless by ves
sels since the Initial conference at 
Berlin six years ago has increased to 
such an extent that new regulations 
are needed.

— --- o———■
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, June 4.
Parliament reassembled to-day af 

1er WhltSIlhtlde holidays. It is ad 
mitted the programme awaiting di
gestion is truly gigantic, and there is 
now talk of dropping the Welsh Dis
establishment Bill, although this is 
far from popular with many support
ers of the Government. It is ex
tremely doubtful if the ministerialists 
dare drop the bill, and it is said the 
session will perhaps extend into next 
year.

Remarkable Valaes !
Job Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

5 cents, worth is cents.

White Em. Cushions & Cosey Covers,
22 cents, worth so cents.

Boys’ Cricket and Tennis Shirts, 30 cts.
up, according to size.

Big Une Children's IAN HOSE.

R. & S. RODGER.
REPRESENTING

Dale & Co., Ltd., Montreal,
MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS,

RcutcucdfiiidAgcncy lor

The British Dominions Gen. Ins. Co., Ltd.
Tessier & Co., Agents.

JÜ5T JHUUVED
Si NEW LINE OP BTIBy 

CaiRRI/MirEJLS

lam $100 
Iwepapers 
Irtienlats.

monthly 
No

Pullman SLEEPERS & GO-CARTS.
All the Best Makes and Latest Designs. Almost, every variety of Cart is 

to be found in this Splendid Assortment of ours, and the Styles have been 
particularly well sçlected. Prices range from

- — —, — . _ gA/v Aft jf=On(port Orlera
$2.90 tO «pJVeUUe Promptly allfnilfd to.

D, S, PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO., furnishers.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OYSTER BAY, June 4.

“Pure political brigandage," said 
Roosevelt to-night, "was the capture 
of Ohio's six delegates at large, at the 
Republican National Convention, by 
the supporters of Taft." He said it 
was clear and conclusive proof that 
Taft and his advisers cared nothing 
for the will of the people. The cap
ture was effected by a small major
ity at the State Convention to-day.

Special to Evening Telegram.
I.ONDON. June 4.

Bruce Ismay told the Court of En
quiry to-day that it had been plan
ned to drive the Titanic at full speed 
(luring a few favourable hours on her 
maiden trip. He considered the cap
tain was fully justified in going at full 
speed through the ice region so long 
as the weather conditions - made it 
Iiossible to see ice ahead.

Special to Evening Telegram.
QUEBEC, June 4.

The Duchess of Connaught is suf
fering from a mild attack of catarrhal 
appendicitis, and has been removed ti
the Royal Victoria Hospital at Mon
treal for observation. All socia' 
functions in connection with the Gov
ernor General's visit to Quebec have 
been cancelled.

--------o--------
Special Evening Telegram,

LONDON, June 4.
The dock employers have decided 

to inform the Government that they 
are of the unanimous opinion that the 
suggested federation of employers 
was impracticable, and that under no 
circumstances would they consent to 
a recognition of the transport work
ers’ federation ticket.

---------o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK. June 4.
"The Democratic party lias several 

candidates for the Presidential nomi
nation, and any one of them strong 
enough to defeat .either Taft or Roose
velt." remarked Norman E. Mack, Na
tional Chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee, while here to
day.

Special Jo Evening Telegram:
SYDNEY. N.S.. June 4.

The plebiscite on the six million 
dollar shipbuilding and dry dock pro
position of the British Canadian Co., 
of which Sir Henry Pellatt is Presi
dent and A. C. Ross. Secretary, was 
carried to-day by a vote of six to 
one.

Special Evening Telegram.
ST. JOHN, N.B., June 4.

One of the largest deals in the his
tory of the Province of New Bruns
wick Is being completed in the trans
fer of the Alexander Gibson lumber 
lands and mills opposite Fredericton 
to the Parlington Pulp and Paper Co. 
The price is in the vicinity of $2.000,- 
000. The sale is said to be prelimin
ary to- the absorption of the Parling
ton Company by the Consolidated 
Pulp and Paper Co., which has been 
organized by Senator Jones, of Ban
gor. Maine.

EMIGRANTS ON CARTHAGINIAN. 
About two hundred emigrants are 
here by the Carthaginian: they y are 
bound to various points in Western 
Canada to settle down.

On Wednesday of last week whoa 
the S. S- Portia was passing Capè 
George, near Bay St. George, volumes 
of smoke and flames were seen and 
the entire forest appeared to be 
ablaze. There were no, houses or 
property of any kind in the immediate 
neighbourhood. The same night it 
rained heavily and the following day 
when the steamer was comfiig east 
there was no sign of fire.

Bankers Home.
; ' .

The banking tth50nert! «elanora, 
Capt. .fatm Lewis, an* ^lar'y Smith, 
('apt. House, have arrived àt .Harbor 
Brttoh from the Grand Banks, tnv 
former with 90S quintals and the lat
ter with "800. Büill Skippers reported 
cod plentiful and several Other bank
ing vessels doing well. The vessels 
that are well fished and have not re
lu rued to the home port_yet have got 
there second baitings at the Magdal
en Islands. The Melanora and Mary 
Smith will likely re-bait in Fortune 
Bay and leaves for there to-morrow

Fishery on
S.W. Coast.

Whrn the Portia was coming along 
iit-.li was abnormally scarce at 
places on the South West Coast. All 
the schooners and boats have left the 
Western Banks. Around Ramea and 
Burgeo grounds very little is being 
done with cod while the weather is 
continually rough. At Placentia fish
ing is fairly good but w,as poor last 
week owing to the scarcity of bait, 
'aplin have struck in there in abund

ance.

Wedding Bells.
The marriage of Miss Lucy Hanna- 

ford. late Matron at the General Hos
pital, and Mr. John Barron, took place 
at the R. C. Cathedral last evening, Rt. 
Rev. Monsignor Roche, V. G.. offici
ating. The bride was attended by the 
sister of the groom, while Mr. D. Bar
ron supported the groom. Following 
the ceremony the contracting parties 
drove to their future residence where 
with a few immediate friends the wed
ding festivities were kept up.

STOP A^OUGHliT once

108
Nox a Cotd in One Day

If you have a Cough, troubled with 
Bronchitis, Asthma- or any Lung 
Trouble, get a, 25c. bottle of 108 Nox 
a Cold. You will never regret II

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you. «je *$e ««

SUNLIGHT
“ SOAP

(.=
A Political Category

BY H. L. RANN.

What is poli
tics?

Politics is a 
patriotic pastime 
pursued by peo
ple whose lives 
are dedicated to 
human freedom 
and the uplift of 
the struggling 
masses at so 
much per lift.

Who takes 
part in politics? 

Everybody who 
can get in and at the same time get 
by with a rose-tinted salary which 
does not have to be speared with a 
civil service examination.

What is a national convention?
A national convention is a place 

where perspiring patriots get together 
to decide who shall have the post- 
offices for the next four years.

What is the order of business in a 
national convention ?

To nominate a president who is an 
approachable and concilatory frame of 
mind and tie him onto a platform 
which is not intended to hurt any
body’s feelings. .

Who are entitled to be delegates to 
a national convention?

Nobody but federal officeholders, 
members of their immediate families 
or their heirs and assigns.

What is a federal officeholder?
A federal officeholder is a pure citi

zen who agrees to deliver the Third 
ward in one solid piece so long as no
body interrupts the pay roll.

What is a dark horse?
A dark horse is a conservative pro

gressive who is perfectly willing to 
be hitched up with anybody who has 

, the electoral votes.
What is an insurgent?
An insu. ; rnt is a person who trust

ed to a postu.Tice petition and got 
ktiing.

What is a stand-patter?
A stand-patter is a.social outcast 

who is not allowed to do anything but 
vrotect our infant industries.

123 THE**
brt. N.Y.

Ask Mr. M. Caul, Colonial Street, 
or Stafford’s Liniment and he will 

sell It to you in any quantity.—junlitf

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
* WAY j«

No Use for
Picnic Party.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me a little 

space in your paper for d few remarks 
about what we regard as a most 
shameful, daring and outrageous ac
tion on the part of the Picnic Govern
ment in their extravagant wasting of 
Hie people's money in connection with 
the lobster protection farce.

This wonderful emenation from the 
fertile brain which conceived the idea 
of raising two bladed grass, of white
ning hills with grazing sheep, of 
manning ten Dreadnoughts with New
foundland seamen, of owning us all as 
his particular property expressed in 
the never to be forgotten words : “1 
will tell my people. " and of codding 
the electors at the last election by 
appealing to them as the People's 
Party will be productive of one com
fort, and that is it will complete our 
disgust for the present pack of spend
thrifts. constituting the greatest 
curse this country has ever known, 
namely, the self-termed "People's 
Party.”

We would like to- know what there 
is in it to justify the spending of so 
much money. We wonder is it to try 
to capture votes for the next election 
that the farce is put on. If so they 
lave reckoned without their host, as 
nothing that they can or may do will 
alter our fixed determination to turn 
the rascals out the very first chance 
that offers. However we do not in
tend to sell spawny lobsters to Jerry 
Dee. and as far as we can find out 
the fishermen at other places will fol
low suit; nor do we intend to en
courage the Government in enriching 
a few heelers of Bolleorani at our 
expense. Two or three Befleoramers 
are the only persons in the district 
deemed worthy of notice by the Grab- 
all Government, but we will draw 
their attention us-ward before the end 
of 1913.

Glad to notice that Coaker is giving 
the boodlers “Hail Columbia.'’ Every
body is glad to know that Patsey has 
received a drubbing, and many of the 
Hon. Donald Morlson’s friends are 
dumbfounded over, his conduct in re 
the timber land deal, and a great 
many others are surprised to find him 
still in office.

Yours truly,
LOBSTER FISHERMAN. 

Garnish, May '3rd, 1912.

Here and There.
Stafford’s Liniment for sale liy 

Marshall's West End store.—junel.tt

SEWING MACHINE SALE. — At
tention is called to our sale of Sew
ing Machines. Reduced prices last 
two weeks longer. CHESLEY WOODS, 

junel.tf
LOADS» TIMBER. —The S. S. Bea

trice. which was here with a load of 
real, left last night for Bell Island 
and from there will proceed to Gan
der Bay for a load of timber for the 
Neva Scotia Company at Wabana.

FEILD1AN SPORTS—WiU be 
held on WEDNESDAY, June the
26lh.—junes.iin

The whaler Hump, at Dublin Cove, 
has fourteen whales to date; the Ca
bot. at Balena, has 12, and the Hawk, 
which is fishing out of Cape Broyle, 
got four. The Portia brought along 
fifty tons of oil from the factory at 
Cape Broyle.

WANTED, a Girl for repairing and 
altering clothes; must be a quick and 
good lailoress. Good wages and 
steadv employment. Apply to SPUR
RED!, BROS.. 365 Water Street, next 
door to Parker & Monroe’s.—junel.tf 

--------o.....—
On her way West the S. S. Portia 

brought the wrecked crew of the 
Slade Garton which met her fate off 
St. Shotts. to their home in Burin. 
The Slade Garton was dashed to 
pieces and very little of her cargo 
was salved.

PATIENT ARRIVES. — Mrs. Mary 
Fleming, of St. Mary's, came by the 
Portia to enter Hospital for a serious 
complaint. She was accompanied 
there by Mr. Eli Whiteway. who has 
now 12 patients awaiting admission 
as all the cots at the Institution are 
filled.

--------o--------
Electric Restorer for Men
Phosnhonol restores every nerve In the boaf 
r 1 to its proper tension ; restores
rim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoepheàol will 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for 
|6. Mailed to any address. The 8cobell Drug* Co* It. CSthSTlnee. ~

LABOURERS RETURN. — A con
tingent of labourers who had been 
discharging coal from the S. S. Wasis 
at Harbor Breton, came down on the 
Portia. One of the number named 
Madden while working in the hold of 

j the steamer got his right hand badly 
I injured.

A Neglected Gold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people die every year from the effects of this dreaded disease, 

which, if treated in its first stages with
MATHIEU’S SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, wil 
and give strength to ttie patient, hold everywhere.

cure the diseased lungs

GOUDRON
D'HUILE

GOD LIVER OIL

Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, ’07. 
Fillmore A Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque$15.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. O. COOK & SON.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07. 
Fillmore <(■ Morris, Amherst. N.S.

Dear Kirs. —We telegraphed you to-day to ship im
mediately 5 Gros? Mathieu’s Syrup. We hope you 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to lend 
the whole amount at once, please send us some as our 
stock is getting low.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEM. CO

ORANGEDALE, C.B., Aug. 7, ’08. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—We have nothing bat good to sav ot 
Mathieu’s Syrup and can conscientioulv describe ft as 
the most popular and successful Coagh Medicine we 
handle. Owing to the absence of any drug store in 
this vicinity there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu’s 
Syrup pre-eminently leads in its own class. Yount 
sincerely, _ D. MARTIN.

MATHIEU’S NERVINE POWDERS are free from opium, chloral 
and other dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, sick headache, 
neuialgia, overwork. .26 cts. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

' '* ' ' * X. L MATHIEU Ce., Sherbrooke, C’a a.
TR99- McMlfctk? Æ Ço,'i Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John's, Nfld,
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Welsh Choir Fresh Fruit, 
Fresh Poultry, 

New Vegetables

No Bodiesin Paris
Capt Jackman of the S. S. Algerine 

reported bv wireless through ( ape 
Race to Mr. J. S. Munn this morning. 
He Stated that the Algerine had cruis
ed the space between 41 N. and 44 N. 
and as far E. as 41 W. long, and had 
not come across any other bodies of 
the Titanic victims or any wreckage 
of the ill-fated ship. Mr. Munn sent 
him an inquiry as to the chances of 
discoveries from another cruise and 
when he receives Capt. Jackman s re
ply, he will communicate with the 
White Star people at New York fo*1 
their instructions In the matter.

Won President FalBeres’ Prize of
#2,000.

Paris. May 28.—The holiday yester
day and the brilliant weather combin
ed to make thé culminating event of 
the musical festival one of the most 
imposing open air spectacles ever 
witnessed in Paris. Hundreds of 
thousands flbcked to Tuileries Gard
en to witness the distribution of 
prizes by President Fallieres. Long 
before the ‘appointed time the garden 
and neighboring thoroughfares were 
crowded to their utmost capacity.

The prdWédingk Opened with a 
choral and' instrumental concert, in 
wliich the choir of St. Paul's Church 
of Chicago, took part. The President 
then distributed the principal prizes, 
his own prize of $2,000 going to the 
London Welsh choir. The prize 
winners in the various classes then 
performed test pieces. . The ceremony 
cohcluded with a parade of all the 
competing societies, which proceeded 
as far as the Bastile. The dense 
crowds along the route acclaimed the 
bands and choirs, those representing 
Alsace-Lorraine getting a special ova-

^PROTECT 
YOUR STOCELLIS & CO., Lid Cow» bothered by vermin and ikin < 

never pay. Keep yout cow» com! 
and their quarter» clean and lamtai80S Water Street

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fre.-b N. Y. Corned Beef, 
Fresh New Yolk Dv.cks.

CURED OF F Dislnle
and they will yield more and rici 
and be worth more money.

If you keep tattle, horses. Koae. iheep O' 
you need Pratts Dip. No other diiinlect 
economical nor as easy to use.

Pratts is most efficient, cleansing, sooti 
heating. It mixes easily in any proportion v 
or soft water, hot or cold.

It makes a powerful insect destroyr

Within the past few months 
over 100 persons have written 
to the Zam-Buk Co. reporting 
their cure of eczema, rashes 
and skin diseases by Zam-Buk !

Doesthisnot provethat Zam- 
Buk is something different ?

Don’t you need it in yonr 
household? »

'Miss Mary McCuaig, 913 St. Ca:h- 
erine Street W., Montreal, says: 
“I do not know words powerful 
enough to express my gratitude to 
Zam-Buk. Eczema broke out on niv 
scalp and hands. The irritation of 
the scalp was so bad.that I could not 
sleep or rest, and 1 feared I should 
have to have mv hair cut off. On 
n^y hands the disease appeared in 
sore patches, the burning and itching 
of which drove me many times to 
spells of weeping. I went to the dis
pensary, but they referred me to a 
skin specialist, who said that mine 
was as bad a case of eczema as he had 
seen. He gave me some ointment, 
and then a second lot, but neither 
gave me any relief.

“I,was in a very bad condition when Zam- 
Buk was introduced, but I soon found out 
that it was different from all the other reme
dies. I persevered with the Zam-Buk treat
ment, and each box did me more and more 
good. The irritation and smarting soon dis
appeared, then the sores began to heal, fre*-h 
healthy skin grew over the parte which hud 
been sore, and I am now quite free from ail 
traces of eczema, both on head and hands. 
My hair has also been saved."

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for piles, eruptions, 
-blood-poison, cuts, burin and all akin ioiunes. 50o. 
all druggists and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. Refusa substitutes.

New ArtichokesCanon Temple IIIBelow thè waist line an invisible layer of batiste gives “ double 
strength,” with Ititle additional weight, absolute proof

against tearing.

fectant, germicide and deodorizer, It is
Guaranteed or Money l

Pratts Animal Dip and Disin/e 
sells for $1.00 a gallon. Diluted /1 
parts with water it is thoroughly

New Asparagus, 
New California Celery. 
New Florida Cabbage, 
New Green Peas,
New Spring Beans, 
Fresh Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers.

Owing to Canon Temple’s continued 
ill health, following the attack of 
pleurisy this winter, he has been or
dered by the doctor to the West 
Coast, where it is hoped ? stay with 
his son-in-law. Rev. A. E. Butler, 
will find him recuperated. The edi
tor of the Still has been called to St. 
John's to see him, and goes by this 
Clyde, and the Sun will not be issued 
again till his return, and then, we 
hone, on the new press.—Twillingate

dent and costs less than one cent a go

THE ROYAL STORES

Fresh Strawberries
Brutal Murde 

Halifax MaiNavel Oranges,
Palermo Lemons,
Dessert Apples,
Russet and Baldwin Apple: 
Bananas, Pine Apples, 
Grape Fruit,
Bartlett Pears.

Shot by a Soldier 10 Mite Race Tlios. S. Donaldson Slmt 
Stranger Also Find a ISui 
mi Employee of the Vii-lii 
l«‘et Arrested at Windsor, X. 
to Answer Description of ti 
derer—Gate His Name a. 
and Residence. New Glnstrn,

Annie Lynch, Aged IS, Fell Dead at 
Doorway of Her Home.

Phillipsburg. N. J„ May 31—Annie 
Lynch, a school girl. 13 years old. 
was attacked and slain near her home 
here to-day by Frank Brown, a form
er private in the United States Army. 
After shooting the girl. Brown wound
ed himself. He may recover.

Brown went to the school where 
the Lynch girl was a pupil and told 
the Principal that Annie’s mother 
had sent for her. He departed, but 
hid In £fn alley not far away, where 
he attacked her. She escaped, after a 
struggle and was shot, while running 
away. After running two blocks she 
fell dead on her father's doorstep.

completedArrangements are r 
for a ten mile runn 
tween Campbell, a we 
ner of Antigonish, N.S. 
local sprinter. The event will come 
off in the Prince's Rink, August 15th. 
Mr. J. I. Vinnicombe has interested 
himself at this end in arranging the 
race.

New Rhubarb
“ Naim’s” celebrated Oat 

Cakes,
Hubbard’s Rusks, 
Holland Rusks,
Sliced Ox Tongue, per lb., 
Sliced Pressed Brisket 

Beef, per lb.

Halifax, May 3U.—1Thomas 
aldson, one of the best known. 
Halifax, was murdered in Ids s 
the Bedford Road at 2 o'clu'-k 
ten toon, and at s o'clock to ; 
titan, who is believed to be i 
derer, was arrested in \\ imi 
miles from the city.

The murder is one of tin . 
shocking in the annals of cm 
Halifax. Ddnaldson keeps a 
side shop, four miles out ftv 
city. There is a back room 
shop, in which is a lied. Don 
was reclining on this bed. and 

■shot) In front was an employée, 
name is Edward Cody.

A young man carte along, 
into the shop, and as it was 
t ody asked him in. Tin new 
talked for a few minutes eliipt 
ing, and then said: "Where 
tall fellow?" alluding to a man 
ht> had seen ill the shop >n: 
the forenoon, and who had sol 
some biscuits, for he had visit- 
place ahoilt 8 o'clock this u -r:

“I don't .know," was the 
Cody proceeded to enter i: . n, 

"Don't von move." said tie- t

Ru5tB££T
Rust Proof1 McMurdo’s Store News

No. 567 No. 602No. 546 WEDNESDAY, June 5th, '12.
On a hot day nothing is more re

freshing than a glass of Ice Cream 
Soda, or a dish of Ice Cream. AVe are 
dispensing Ice Cream of the finest 
quality, good, honestly made Cream 
of delicious flavor, a Cream that has 
a real value as a sustaining food. And 
we dispense the finest fruits and the 
purest fruit flavors at our soda foun
tain. You will find everything up-to- 
date here. Price 10 and 15c each.

Low bust, i 
skirt; 4 hose s 
porters. Price Remember Our TelephoneFor average figures. This ar

tistic model, new this season, 
has the tgb hip with double 
hose supporters, which holds 
the hip line more uniform and 
firm than the average corset. 
Low bust and small hip meas
urement. Gives lines of-slen
derness to the fig- ^#| Eft 
ure. Price .. .. X J JMI

For all figures. The hips are 
closely confined and beautiful
ly curved, but considerable 
freedom is permitted above the 
waist; 4 hose sup- *4 AA 
porters. Price .. XI Ull

No. 482 & 786
Address all applications for sam

ples and retail orders to T. McMurdo 
A Co- St. John's, Ntld.

A Prince Again 15th May, 1912
Archdnke Who Married a Commoner 

Reinstated to Former Rank.
Vienna. May 24.—The Archduke 

Ferdinand Charles, who renounced 
bis ran.k and titles two years ago in 
order to marry thé beautiful Bertha 
Czuber. the daughter of a professor 
in the Vienna University, and in or
der to do so assumed the name of 
Charles Burg, has been pardoned and 
reinstated to his rank. His wife will 
receive the title of Countess.

It is generally believed that the 
Archduke was secretly married to 
Frauiein Czuber as long ago as 190.. 
but the formal announcement was 
made only two years ago. The Arch
duke was specially interested in en
gineering, and he met Frauiein Czub
er at the technical high school hero, 
where her father was a professor. The 
girl was but 16 when he met her. but 
the youth between whom and til- 
throne there wère only three lives, 
immediately fell in love with her and 
gave up everything for her sake. His 
name was never connected with that, 
of any Royal princess.

YOU WILL DECLARE 
that tills is

CORSET PERFECTION.
Fog Bound CADIZ SALT.Two Days

After being fog-bound for two days. 
tUg Allan liner Carthaginian. Capt. 
McKellop, docked at 6 o'clock last 
evening. The passage from Liverpool 
occupied 10 days. She left on the 
night of the 25th and met good wea
ther until 160 miles off this port, 
when dense fog was run into, com
pelling the steamer to stop. The daily 
runs of the ship were: Sunday. 214 
miles; Monday, 280: Tuesday, 258: 
Wednesday. 216; Thursday. 274: Fri
day, 267; Saturday, 173; Sunday, 61; 
Monday, 45. Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday the ship was dodging ice
bergs. She brought 800 tons of cargo. 
37 packages of mail matter, and as 
passengers fn saloon: Mr. C. P.' 
Ayre, Mrs. Ayre, Miss Dorothy Ayre. 
Mrs. Brown, Miss N. Brown. Miss E. 
Herder,

NOW LANDINGthe hot pavements, 
box for 25c.

Ex S.S. Denaby

4,800 TONS
Cadiz SALTThe S. S. Bruce arrived at Port 

aux Basques at 6.45 a.m. to-day bring
ing Dr. W. T. and Mrs. Grenfell. Miss 
L. G. Dunn, Mrs. F. V. Chesman, Mrs. 
B. Cochell. Miss B. Mitchell. Miss S. 
Ludlow, Mrs. K. S. Barnes, Miss E. T. 
Tomkins. Miss M. N. Dickinson, Miss 
S. Shepherd. Miss L. Coates, L. Mac- 
lean. T. C. Redding. T. L. Shepherd. 
R. A. Meyer, O. Hodder, G. Carle, R. S. 
Squires, A. C. Bent, W. F. Hutchings. 
A. S. Adams, Adjt. Barnes, S.A., Miss 
F. Barnes, T. R. Chambers, J. A. 
Kavanagh.

Lowest Market Rates.Rust Proof

No. 601 M. MOREY & CoFor tall and well proportion
ed figures, an un- »►«| IA 
usually beautiful XI All 
model at the price, J} | ,tU 
Medium bust, long hip and 
back; 4 liose supporters.

may lb

WARNER’S
Rustproof
CORSETS.

Miss F. Hutchings. Mrs, 
Kampf, Mrs. Florence Knowling, Mr. 
Leopold Layard, Mr. Wm. Martin, Mrs. 
Martin, Mrs. Miller. Miss Miller, Rev. 
S. C. Murphy, Mrs. M. H. Outerbridge, 

Mrs. Rendell.

Rust Proofs

No. 54i. You sNo. 535,l Edward 
and a Penny,

REID’S STEAMERS.
The Argyle left Burin at 

going west.
S. S. Clyde left Exploits at 10 p.m. 

yesterday going south.
S. S. Dundee left Greenspond at 

2.30 p.m. Vesterday.
S. S. Livermore left Port aux Bas

ques at 10.20 p.m. yesterday.
S. S. Solway left Lewisporte this 

merning.
S. S. Ethie left Carbonear at 3.40 

l> m. yesterday.
S. S. Glencoe arrived at Harbor 

Breton at 6.35 p.m, yesterday.
S. S. Home is now north of Port aux 

Choix.

i.oo p.m.Master Outerbridge,
Master Rendell, Rev. P. D. Ryan, Miss 
K. Spalding, 10 intermediate and I 
steerage.

Can be worn by the large av
erage class of women who ap
preciate style, comfort and 
wear all in one. The back is 
boned to the hot- 4» 4 j a 
tom of the skirt. X I AllI’ricc....................... 4>l.‘tU

4 liose supporters.

This model lias an extremely 
long tab hip and low bust. Very 
attractive. and fine fitting. The 
lines of this corset are bard
and straight in £ À 
appearance. Price Xt/ flftl

First One He Ever Handled—Royal 
Portrait on Bronze Coins.

Without taking into account his fel
low luotiarchs there are many wealth
ier men !t> the world than the King of 
England, nut it is doubtful If any On • 
of them is unfamiliar with even the 
smallest coin in his national currency. 
Yet the lute King Edward confessed 
on one occasion that he had never 
actually held a penny in his hand.

It came about in this way. Son.e 
one asked the King his opinion as to 
the likeness of himself on the copper 
coin of the realm. The King then re
plied that he had seen his features on 
gold and silver, but had never actu
ally handled a penny. One was then 
produced for his inspection and he re
marked that he thought the likeness 
was flattering.

The bones cannot 
rust or break nor 

can the fabric tear.
By Authority, SEE WINDO

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Messrs. William Brown. Albert Ford. 
Walter Benger, John Benger and Eli 

to be the Road-Board for Am- 
District

Pay 9nly a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most imr 
portant thing—protects yout 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no- 
one can afford to be with
out it.

SHAPE ISN’T EVERYTHINGGole,
lierst Cove. District of Bonavista : 
Messrs. J. Pardy, James Oldford. jr. 
J. Diamond. Andrew Lethbridge and 
Thomas Smart, to be the Road Board 
for Brooklyn West. District of Bona
vista; Messrs. John Ricketts. Patrick 
Ricketts. William Carexv, William 
Ricketts and Patrick Walsh, to be the 
Road Board for Knight's Cove. Dis
trict of Bonavista; Messrs. Thomas 
Crew, sr.. James Matthews, James 
Cash, John Carroll and James Tobin, 
to be the Road Board for Broad Cove, 
District of Bonavista; Messrs. Abra
ham Hobbs, Fred. Penney. Thomas 
Yetman, Joseph Wheeler and Janies 
Chapman, to be the Road Board for 
Keels, District of Bonavista: Messrs. 
John Abbott, of Thomas. Jas. Ford. 
Richard Groves. John Shelly and Wil
liam White, of Philip, to be the Road 
Board for Bonavista. District of Bon
avista.

Dep’t Colonial Sec.. June 4th, 1912.

Famous Oak 
Cabinet Found

To Educate London, May 24.—The most remark- I a,,,e historical find of recent years is 
an oak cabinet which belonged to 
Prince Arthur, the eldest son of 
Henry VII., and which has been dis
covered in an old farm house near 
Ludlow, Shrophire. It has been pur
chased and presented by Robert Mond 
to the Victoria, and Albert Museum.

The cabinet is actually a liverv cup
board. It stands slightly over five 
feet high, and has beautifullv carv
ed pànel doors, the central one con
taining an elaborately designed "A." 
The interstices of the carving still 
show the vermilion color which

MD. V. CHESMAN, Agi
Fanners EUROPEAN AGENCY,Wellington, New Yealand, May 30. 

—The government of New Zealand in
tends to educate young farmers for 
the future. The Cabinet has alloted 
a large sum for the immediate erec
tion of apprentices quarters at an ex
perimental farm outside of Welling
ton. The lads will be instructed by 
officers of the agriculture depart-

HOLESALE Indents promptly ex-
yif ecuted at lowest cash rates for 

all kinds of British and Contin- 
ential ’goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries.

SEE WINDOChina, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc. etc.
Commission 2% per ct to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

• (Established 1814.)

The Pppuljir iôAâôn Dry Gin is■ wteiAi mmutTw vpomnKiT * iproimitsT
once

Cape ReportA good ftomach 
and • merry soul are 
inseparable— lacking 
which, by Abbey's , 
Salt
25c and 60c Wile. 

Sold everywhere.

ARRESTED FOR LARCENY.
Yesterday afternoon the police ar

rested a youth from an East End 
Store for the larceny of a quantity of 
tobacco. The lad said his brother 

-owned the goods and which the police 
have (liscevened- is the 'case and thet 
boy was cleared of all blâme.

A uls. t* rat
St. John’s, Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE- To-day. 
Wind W.N.W., fresh, weather fine; 

fog to sea; the schr. Little Mysterv 
passed west at 7 a.m. Bar. 29 40

ex a

DISCHARGING CEMENT.—The S.«. 
Prima is discharging cement at Bow- 
ring’s premises to-day .

— Salmon 
to-day and WILHAM WILSON i SONS,

Mhuri’l Uniment tor -i» _____.T~ CeMe Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON
*ie errw*ere 86 AbCburch lane, Loudon 8, V,

ii'T ^*1 Si
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fresh Fruit, 
|esh Poultry, 

Vegetables.
IS & CO., Ltd.

I::t Water Street.

Ill New York Turkeys, 
K'i New York Chicken, 

i N. Y. Corned Beef, 
111 New Yoik Ducks. -

New Artichokes.
lew Asparagus,

California Celery, 
Florida Cabbage,
Green Peas,

■ Spring Beans, 
sh Tomatoes, 

fc ambers.

fresh Strawberries.
eel Oranges,

Ivrmo Lemons,
Tsert Apples.
Lset and Baldwin Apples, 
lianas, Pine Apples,
Tipe Fruit,
Irtlett Pears.

New Rhubarb.
xairn’s” celebrated Oat 

Cakes,
lobard’s Rusks, 
flland Rusks, 
ced Ox Tongue, per lb., 
i ed Pressed Brisket 
k teef, per lb.

The Evening Telegram, St. fohiTa, Newfoundland, June 5, 1912 —7

umber Our Telephone, 
llfo. 482 & 786.

May, 1912.

blZ SALT.
COW LANDING,

Ex S.S. “ Denaby,"’

1,800 TONS
idiz SALT,

Lowest Market Rates. **

MOREY & Co.

pn/y a trifle more for
Safe-Cabinet
you will have a cabi- 

hat does all a wooden 
in do plus this most imr 
iit thing—protects yotif 
s from fire, theft, dust 
aoisture. Measured by 
alone, anyone can af- 
:o buy The Safe- Cabi- 
Measured by value, no' 
:an afford to be with*

Et.

V. CHESMAN.Agt
IPËÂTÂÊ®

ALE Indents promptly «- 
at lowest cash rates 

ids of British and Contln 
. including:
Itationary,. 
i and Leather, 
nd Druggists’ Sundries, 
lenware and Glassware, 
rs and Accessories, 
llinery and Piece Goo - 
i and Perfumery, 
lachinery and Metals, 
late and Watches,
: and Optical Goods, 
nd Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc., .
2% per ct to 5 per «. 
rnts allowed.
ations on Demand. w$ j 
s from £16 upwards, 
s of Produce Sold on

4 SONS.
PAIR* — „ 
9, lauiea **

PROTECT f YOUR STOCK
Cow. bothered by vermin «nd skin diseases 
never pay. Keep your cow. comfortable 
and their quarter, clean and unitary with

DIP &
Disinfectant

and they will yield more and richer milk 
and be worth more money.

If you keep caldc. bones, hoe. deep or poultry, 
you need Prato Dip. No other disinfectant is as 
economical not as easy to use.

Pratts is moat efficient, cleansing, soothing and 
healing. It mixes easily in any proportion with hard 
or soft water, hot or cold. _

it make* a powerful insect destroyer, disin
fectant. germicide and deodorizer. It is
Guaranteed or Money Back

Pratts Animal Dip and Disinfectant 
sells for $1.00 a gallon. Diluted I to IOO 
forts with water it is thoroughly ef/U 
cù ni and costs less than one cent a gallon,

THE ROYAL STORES Lit).

PRATT’S 
DISINFECTANT SPRAYERS

— FUR-

Poultry, Cattle, Hogs, 
Sheep, Trees, Shrubs 

and Carden use,
each.

THE ROYAL STORES LTD.

Brutal Murder of 
Halifax Man.

Hi,,», s. Donaldson Shot Dead — 
si ranger Also Fired a Bullet Into 
an Employee of the Victim—Sus- 
liret trrested at Windsor, N.S^ Said 
le tiisner Description of the Mur
derer Gaie His Name as Stanley, 
mill Residence, New Glasgow.

Halifax. May SO.—Thomas S. Don- 
:,!iison. one of the best known men in 
llulifax. was murdered in his shop on 

. Medford Road at 2 o’clock this af- 
i, moon, and at 8 o'clock to-night a 

who is believed to be the niur- 
deivr. was arrested in Windsor. 40 
ij:ilrs from the city.
«The murder is one of the most 

king in tile annals of crime at 
Halifax. Donaldson keeps a road- I 
side shop, four miles out from the j 
edy. There is a back room to this j 
simp, in which is a bed. Donaldson 
was reclining on this bed. and in the 
shop in front was an employee, whose 
ram-' is Edward Cody.

A young man came along, looked 
into the shop, and as it was raining. 

od> asked him in. The newcomer j 
liv'd for a few minutes about fish- j 

i:g. and then said: “Where is the 
ill follow?" alluding to a man whom j 

: hud seen in the shop early in | 
the forenoon, and who had sold him j 
some biscuits, for he had visited the j 
I'iair about 8 o’clock this morning. j 

I don’t know.” was the reply, and j 
i o i> prweeded to enter the room.

Don't you move,” said the visitor. !

and with that he whipped out two pis
tols. one in each hand. Cody did 
move and the stranger fired, putting 
a bullet into Cody's arm. Then Don
aldson rose from the l>ed and a shot 
was sent into his right breast. He 
fell and rose again, and a second shot 
was put into his left lung, and lie 
soon died.

The suspected murderer was arrest
ed to-night in Windsor on a descrip
tion given by Cody.

At the inquest it was found that 
Donaldson's till hail been emptied of 
its contents. The police got busy 
and wired a description everywhere. 
At Windsor a man answering the de
scription was seen. He went into a 
shop and bought a new suit of clothes 
and a pair of boots. The Windsor 
police found the man at the hotel with 
the discarded clothing on the floor. He 
.was arrested and locked up. In his 
pockets were $23.40 in silver.

The man gave his name as Stanley, 
and said he was from New Glasgow. 
This name is believed to be ficti
tious. The prisoner will be brought 
to Halifax to-morrow morning. Cody 
will recover.

Last Night’s
Concert.

The concert given in St. Joseph’s 
schoolroom, Hoyles town, last evening 
in aid of the church was largely at
tended and faultlessly carried out. 
The programme was: Song, Master 
James Foley: song. Miss Ida Hew
lett; song. Master Jack Sarin; duet. 
Mr. Harry and Miss Rose Brophy ; 
solo, Mrs. Stranger; chorus, the girls 
of St. Joseph's; song. Miss Annie 
Murphy; chorus, the boys of St. Jos
eph's: song. Miss Bessie Alix; song. 
Mr. Phil Moore ; recitation. Miss Bes
sie Poole; duet. Miss Clara Smith 
and Miss Kitty Murphy: song. Miss 
Gertrude Malone. Particularly pleas
ing were the choruses and drills by 
the eliildren. who were trained well 
by Miss Warren, and to whose ef
forts the success of the concert was 
mainly due.

News of Fire.

Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gents,—1 have used your Minard s 

Liniment in my family anil also in my 
stables for years and consider it the 
best medicine obtainable.

Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV. 

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and 
Livery Stables.

The appended message was received 
by the Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines last evening:—

"Hollett's Cove safe yet; watch
ing developments to render as
sistance; quite a lot of rain last 
night.”
The message came from Child 

Woods Ranger Howe..
X.------------- ----------------------
The s.s. City of Sydney is expected 

to leave Montreal to-day for here.
Tlte barque Ada Peard is now load

ing fish at Job's premises for Brazil.

LADIES
You surely need New Underwear 

for Summer.

SEE WINDOW. SEE WINDOW.

/V jr
* ,y

#/V>'
«5>

SEE WINDOW. SEE WINDOW.

S. MILLEY-

Obituary
ALBERT STUCK!ESS.

We regret to announce the death of 
Mr. Albert Stuckless . (better known 
probably as Ambrose), which occur
red on Thursday. Mr. Stuckless was 
Stricken with paralysis and only liv
ed two days. To his sorrowing wid
ow we extend our sincere sympathy. 
Deceased was well known here and 
highly respected as a quiet and indus
trious citizen. He had reached the 
advanced age of 63 years.—Twlllin- 
gate Sun.

No Limit to
Ships’ Size.

Titanic Would Have Sank Sooner If 
It Had Been Smaller.

Philadelphia, May 25.—The twelfth 
International Congress of Navigation 
to-day declared to go on record as 
favoring a limit being placed on the 
size of ocean steamships. During the 
debate on the subject it was declared 
that the Titanic disaster was not dui 
to the size of the ship, but that on the 
other hand its immense proportions 
had kept the vessel from sinking 
quicker. A smaller steamship hav
ing met a slmlliar accident, it is 
argued, would have sunk like a stone. 
It xvas further declared that the re
cent great marine tragedy would have 
no appreciable effect on limiting the 
size of vessels, and it was asserted 
that the time is not far off when the 
Panama Canal will be too small to 
permit the safe passage of the great 
ships of the future.

Suicide of 
Joggins Woman

Mrs. John Belton Saturated Het
Clothing AVith Oil and Set Them on
Fire—Was Burned to a Crisp.
Amherst, May 30.—A horrible east 

of suicide has just been reported 
from the Joggins Mines, about twenty 
miles from Amherst.

Mrs. John Belton attempted to tak. 
her own life a few weeks ago b; 
swallowing a dose of carbolic acid 
Since that time she has been carefull? 
watched, as it was realized that shi 
was suffering from an attack of tern 
porary insanity.

A few days ago she ' eluded tin 
vigilance of her friends, saturated he 
garments with kerosene oil, and thei 
set fire to her clothing, rushing ou 
of the house in a seething mass o 
flames. She was virtually burn to ; 
crisp before anything could be don. 
to save her.

One Dose and Yon Will 
Feel Better.

We are able to produce letters fron 
all parts of Newfoundland which 
highly recommend the wonderful re 
suits derived from using this preput
ation called Prescription “A.”

It is for sale in nearly every out- 
port from the leading business places

Why are you too tired to do any
thing? A feeling of distress aftei 
meals, fullness of the stomach, heavi 
ness and headaches. You feel mon 
tired when rising in the morning that 
you were when retiring at night.

Your sleep is disturbed and you fee. 
as if you are going to suffocate, ani 
afraid to go to sleep again.

You have to be esareful of what yoi 
eat for your breakfast.

Why go on suffering like this when 
you can be cured by obtaining a bottle 
of Stafford's Prescription “A” fot 
—small size, 25c-.; postage, 5c. extra 
Large size, 50c.; postage, 10c. extra

Stafford’s Liniment and Phoratoni 
fough Mixture are still in great de- 
mand.—junel.tf _________

Weird Execution
Julius Simmy at His Own Request 

Is Shot to Death.
Salt Lake City, Mich., May 24.— 

Aiming from loopholes 4n a curtain 
ive unseen marksmen poured a rilii 
volley into the breast of. a blindfoldei 
man seated in a chair in the deatl 
house of the State prison here yestei 
day. SteeL nosed bullets rupture 
the heart of the prisoner, Julius Sit 
may.

When the silent signal was give; 
and the five rifles spoke as one, hi: 
bound feet plunged forward, the chai 
was pushed back with an up wan 
jerk, the neck twitched, and the jaxx 
of the dead man dropped limp on his 
open shirt front.

Sir-may, convicted of the murder of 
Thomas Karrtck, 14 years old, asked 
for death by shooting, and his request 
was granted.

Up to Tuesday night he vehemently 
protested his innocence, winning to 
his side many men and women, in
cluding the lawyers and the county 
attorney, who had prosecuted him. 
At last, however, he confessed.

The s.s. CarthagiQjah sails to-mor
row at daylight for Halifax and Phil
adelphia.

ftÈÉâSSü

Defends
the Mayor.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—A writer in the Dally 

News of yesterday’s date, signing 
tymself “Union Man" undertakes to 
write up the pros and cons of the set
tlement of the trouble between the 
Council and the Sanitary men, and In 
his tone gives exhibition of a jealous, 
envious, sorehead who finds himself 
kept in his corner by a superior, or 
firm hand. Citizens are not interest
ed in the jealousies of the individual 
and they look to the Mayor for a cool, 
earnest, honest arrangement with the 
employees, and in this they have not 
been disappointed. The mind of the 
one signing himself “Union Man" may
be measured by the following from 
bis letter: “The Mayor,” he writes, 
“ex-idently wears two faces under one 
hat. one for the Union man and one 
for the non-union man. He has no 
use for the Union man and if he could 
do without him he would.” Now, Mr. 
Editor, there is hot much of the two 
faces in that kind of character for is 
it not the individual who wears the 
fair face to your face and the decep
tive one behind your back that is 
known to wear two faces under one 
hat, and Mayor Ellis is not that per
son.

Yours for
FAIR PIAY.

St. John’s, June 5th, 1912.

CONCERNING 
__BREAD

And of Special Interest to the Millions 
Who Eat It.

The housewife together with every 
lover of good, pure bread, will wel
come the announcement that: It is 
pccMble to obtain Flour from which 
can be made Bread possessing all the 
wholesome nutritive and digestive 
properties contained in the Best and 
Purest Spring Wheat. Bread made 
from “ARUNDELL” flour in addition 
to these merits has that distinctly 
sweet and wheaty taste obtainable 
only from the best spring wheat.

"ARUNDELL" goes largely into 
competition In London and through
out the U. K. with these flours milled 
by special process and which have 
become so deservedly popular by rea
son of their retaining all the best 
properties of the pure spring wheat 
none of the merits of which are sac
rificed to obtain the maximum of 
whiteness.

Try a barrel of “ARUNDELL" and 
be convinced of all that is claimed 
for it; also that by reason of its 
strength and absorbent qualities it is 
the most economical flour for family- 
use.—may2T,6i,eod,

Darrow Will
_Jell All.

Chicago, May 27.—Overtures look- 
ng to a confession on the part of 
Marenee S. Darrow, on trial at Los 
Angeles on a charge of jury bribing, 
have been made to the district attor
ney there and repulsed unless Mr, 
Darrow agrees to tell ex-erything he 
knows in connection with the McNa
mara plot to blow up the Los Angeles 
Times building, according to a sen
sational statement made by General 
Harrison G. Otis, publisher of the 
Los Angeles Times, who is in Chicago 
an his way west.

“I personally know that ox-ertures 
’or a confession have been made,” 
said General Otis at the Blackstone 
Hotel to a reporter for the Daily 
News ^to-day.

“The district attorney- sent xx-ord to 
Mr. Darrow that his confession would 
not be accepted unless he agreed to 
tell all. That would Implicate labor 
leaders of prominence, and there is 
where the delay comes in. Darrow 
will either be convicted or confess in
side of two months, and lie may con
fess within a week."

General Otis, who has been in the 
east on a business trip, says that be 
lias kept in close touch with the Dar- 
row situation and declares that there 
:an be no question about the results 
tf the trial.

“They have the goods on Darroxv; 
le knows it and would like to confess 
vnd get out as quickly as possible,” 
said be.

“What the district attorney wants, 
though. Is to get the man who em- 
tloyed Darrow. He wants Darrow to 
reveal everything in connection with 
the conspiracy to free the McNa
maras. Prominent labor leaders xx-ere 
with Darrow and he will not be al
lowed to confess unless he tells just 
what part they too? In the jury brib
ing conspiracy. I believe that he will 
confess. He is sure to be conricted 
In any event”,

CURE CONSTIPATION.

You will be surprised how quickly 
HILL’S PILLS will cure you. They 
are mild in action. HILL’S PILLS go 
at once to the disordered Liver and 
Kidneys, and complete a cure be fori 
you know it. Remember they an 
guaranteed. Price 25c. a box si 
McMURDO’S Drug Store.

The s.s. Adx-enture, Capt. Couch, Is 
due early to-morrow morning from 
Sydney.

HU!

ENGLISH
PAINT

SAID THE MAN WHO BUILDS.—“Yes sir, I am going to use Brandram-Henderson,
Limited, "English” Paint. You don’t suppose I would put so much good money in a new 
house and then paint with cheap paint. That would be absolutely wasteful, wouldn't it?
I am building and painting for permanence—and B-H ‘English' Paint is t^e only paint 
I shall use. None but the best for mine. It wouldn't be fair to the house.” 87

BOWRING BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN'S

INDECISION.
By WALT MASON.

Old Jasper can't make up his mind; he looks before, he looks behind, 
and springs a grist of hems and haws and quotes a string of ancient saws, 
and asks advice from Dick and Tom. and gets no benefit therefrom. He’s 
always on the ragged edge; he makes a plan, and then he’ll hedge, discard 
it for another plan, and then on that he’ll tie the can. When Jasper start
ed his career propitious gods were smiling near; he had more chances 
to succeed than any sxvay-backed mortals need; but always he would hem 
and haw, and shy at bogies made of straw, and pause to read the book of 
rules, and manufacture obstarules. And Jasper, as we go to press, is 
snorting round in great distress. He's been abandoned by his frau; the 
sheriff levied on his cow; he has no place to sleep or cat: the coppers 
shoo him from the street. “I never had no luck" he tries, and with his 
xvhlskers wipes his eyes. “By all the fates I’ve been accurst; the world 
has kicked me from the first." 1 see lots more, from day to day. all headed 
down the same old way. The lane of
indecision goes into a region rank „ ,. .... , r.

CopyrMi*.*im. hr / A\ fyyl
With woes. NmNi*" Adam» / / \<kA<P\j

The Greatest Satisfaction 
for Merchant and Customer, 
together with BIG value at 
SMALL COST, have made
GOSSAGE’S SOAPS the
most popular in Nfld.

G. M. BARR, Agent.

Seaman Injured.
A member of the crew of the sur

veying ship Elinor while wrestling on 
board yesterday- was seriously injur
ed; he fell back on to the deck anil 
with such great force that Dr. Scully- 
had to be called and found that the 
spine was affected. The seaman was 
later taken to the hospital in charge 
of Mr. Eli White way.

LEFT FOR BATTLE HARBOR. -
The little steamer Jennie Foote, used 
by Baine Johnstone & Co., for coast
ing. left yesterday for Battle Harbor 
with supplies and will be engaged fish 
collecting in the Straits during the 
summer months.

Forced Back
by Ice Pact.

.Messrs. Bowririg Bros, had the ac
companying message from Capt. Kean 
of the Prospero last night: —

“Forced to return front Harbor 
Deep: heavy ice jam; will require 
24 hours of down xx-ind to get 
north."

The fact of the ship not getting 
down the French Shore to the isolated 
districts will be a set back to the 
fishermen there xvho hax-e been shut 
out from communication all the 
winter.

The Absolute Purify
--------of-------

“STAR” TEA

OXO—in Cubes
One cube dissolved in a cup of boiling 

water will make a delicious nourishing 
beef drink. 10 Cubes to a Tin for Site,

OXO—Cordial
marks it a standard article for the prud- i contains the concentrated extracts and 
ent housewife.

It has never disappointed and never 
will, because folks get what they expect 
and want when they buy the peer of all—

' nutritious fibrine of prime Beet 20 oz. 
Bottles.

★ “STAR.”*
Highest quality, to-day, to morrow*, 

and all the to-morrows to come

40 cts. lb.
For 51b. parcels and over, ten percent, 

discount allowed.

Fray Bentos—
Corned Beef -616. Tins.
-' Suitable for retailing. Price is .right.

NEW POTATOES 
SMOKED KIPPERS 
CUCUMBERS 
RHUBARB

CD VACHM Duckworth Street and 
. F. mil/ill, Queen’s Read.



•^U4-.'4r*3

Good Cakes 
Good Pastry 
Good Piecrust 
Good Puddings

—Light, well raised and digestible- 
are yours if you use

Paisley flout
__  ( Traac Mark.)

A The SURE raising powder.
No other raising ingredient is required,

“ Paisley Flour ” is a raising powder to 
be used one part to eight of ordinary 
floor and is of great assistance to 
beginners in home baking. For ex
perienced housewives it is no less a boon.
It is sold in 22,14, and 5 cent tins, every
where.

AUCTION SA

Beet l’s, 2’s and 6

No’e. 124 and 12fi 
nearly opposite tin

■%. The Nfld, Lawn

HATUftiL Co.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

NEW GOODS!
We’ve jimt received from 

|t»e maker* a new slock of 
Hie

Celebrated 1847

Rogers Bros, Silverware
Consisting of :

TEA SPOONS,
DESERT SPOONS.
TABLE SPOONS.
SUGAR SPOONS.
BERRY SPOONS.
CREAM LADLES,
GRAVY LADLES,
SOUP LADLES,
ICE CREAM SPOONS,
COLD MEAT FORKS, 
DINNER KNIVES,
DESERT KNIVES.
FRUIT KNIVES,
NUT CRACKS.
PICKLE FORKS,
BUTTER KNIVES,
TIE SERVERS,
CHILD’S SPOONS,
CHILD’S FORKS.

i^Splendid goods at reasonable 
prices. Call and inspect them at

R. fl. TRAPNELL’S,
Water Street.

J. D. RYAf
Ex “ Ciirthaginiaii,” •

Fresh and Sweet

The NICKEL!
Tlie same Standard of 

Quality

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

Another Big Feature Show. 
The Stranger in the Gamp,

Dtama.

A Game of Deception,
Photo Play.

Teaching MacFadden to 
Waltz. v

Yitagraph, life portrayal.

John Kelly.
Vocal number*. 
Harry B. Le Roy.

A superior Show for the 
masses and the classes.

THE CASINO !
To-Night! To-Night !
Joseph Selman Presents

“ SALOMY JANE,”
An adaptation from David Belas- 

co’s most famous success.

Cast :
•lack Marbnrv.........Joseph Selman
The Man................... Alton Thomas
The Sheriff...............Alton Thomas
If life........................... J. .). O’Grady
Salomy Jane.................AI iss Irving

The action of the Playlet 
takes phtce in California.

Vocal Numbeis, by
Miss Alice Mackenzie

Moving Pictures. 
Musicale Every Show.

The famous Norwegian fish hook 
which is being noted for ils 71,600,111)9 
catch this year. Fishermen ask for 
O Mustad's hooks and Norwegian jig
gers.

The New Barclay Book
Through the Postern Gate.

This romance is in every way 
worthy of the author of the Rosary; 
wholesome, sweet, instinct with no- 
biiity, throbbing with life and with 
love. The confident wooing of the 
hero has In it so much of unspoiled 
human nature, and the hesitation of 
the heroine so much of tender fore
sight and solicitude, that one cannot 
but wish that life might often bring 
one in contact with characters of 
such rare naturalness and beauty. 
Other books by this charming writer 
are: The Rosary (500th thousand). 
The Mistress of Shenstone and The 
following of the Star, each uniformly 
bound in 'purple linen, gilt title, Brit
ish and U. S. price, $1.50; our special 
price, 75c. each post paid, remittance 
Wftli order.

Garland's BeDksteres St. Mas

For FreehoSale
Those Large Commo

HonStorey Dwelling

Land in the rear running 
Road. The lloni-ee, having ' 
Improvem» nts, are most do i ,1 
dences. Being in such close prosm 
Railway Station it is a*i ideal lo 
for the hotel business, ;«*■! »iV 
(iffèration the houses could he cor 
into a first-class up to dale hotel, 
property will be on the market f" 
a short time panics desirous ot ] 
ingwould do well to investigate 
Fortltirther particulars apply to 

K. 4 II 4 Y
Corner Waldegrave and New Gov 1

may!),lm 1

TENNIS CLUB !
theClub will foropen

111TUESD JuneVYon

Members w 
are requested 
scriptiuns by

notIni
theiend

atehat
IIIBRIAN in

HonjuneG 3fp

FOR SERVICE-The Y(
IS-STALI.IOX. “MrEdw
For information, npplv to K. tl
King’s Bridge.

' - The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, J<me 5, 1912—8

By Private Sale.
88 PLEASANT ST

V A quantity ot

Household Furniture and Efi J
1 Handsome Emerson Pi,tin 
1 Extension Dining Table,
1 Upholstered Chair.
1 Music Rack, Hurt |
. s'ands, Table-, Cha rs, it

ju.ie6,4fj

50 Irish Bams.

75 sides Irish Bacon 
3 tierces Ii^ish Pig'? 

Heads.
10 firkins Irish Buttcj 

Patterson’s Cream 
Sodas, in Dinner Pai 

Fray Bentos Corne«

'PHONE 40.

JULY PICTORIAL PATTERNS
------A.YI)-----

FASHION BOOKS.

Voile Blouses,
trimmed with

Coronation Braid.
THE VERY LATEST.

CHARLES HUTTON,
FANCY DEPARTMENT, 2nd FLOOR.

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH !

DT is almost impossible to 
obtain better fitting or more 

natural looking Teeth than can 
be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

17# Water Street, 17«. 
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate...............$12.00

BTAII other Dental Work in 
proportion.

J W.SILLKER,O.D,S ,
Dentist.

’Phene 68. m20,3m,fp,eod

VOLUME

. AUCTION :
On the Premi.es

if not previously disnos'd ui 
/ 1 . private stile.

of THURSDAY, June 2C:
nt 12" o’clock noon, 

tlid Army & Navy Depot, situ; 
Ihjù confer of bitekworth ami 
rane Streets. The building h 
modern imiirovenients and 
throughout. The site is most si 
adapted for Hotel or Bush; ss 
Arty other particulars may I,, 
from FURLONG & CONROY 
tors, or

P. C. O’DRISt ()!,!.. Audi, 
mayas,25,28,30^11111. l .ti.S.l U:UiÙ

r WEATHER FOB EC Aj
TORONTO, Noon. — .Modi 

frdsb N.W. to W. winds; r,j 
Friday—Moderate to fresh « 
winds, fair at first, then sin, 

RjOPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 2;, 
53.Cabbage, Cabbage Plants, Etc.

Ex S. S. Florizel, Thursday.

10,000 Cabbage PLANTS, 80 Bunches BANANAS 
50 Crates CABBAGE. And in Stock :

Oats, Feeds, Potatoes and Onions.
BURT * LAWRENCE,

Box 8 IS. 14 New (Sower Street. ’Phone 759.

Cabbage, Onions, Spare Ribs, etc.

GEORGE NEAL.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

Early next week we shall 
have the following Annuals 
ready for shipment :—

Asters, Stocks, Antirrhinum, 
Balsams, Phlox, Zinnias, 
Sunflower. Also,
Lily of the Valley Roots.

Kindly send orders at once.

’Phone, 197.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

Cut Loaf Sugar, etc.
We offer To-Day :

ioo boxes Cut Loaf Sugar—1-2 cwt. each.
100 sacks Small Beans—112 lbs. each.
50 sacks Large Beans—112 lbs. each.

At Lowest Prices

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

II
-SELECT-

Your friends have not quite decided to come to Newf’land this summer

“THROUGH NEWFOUNDLAND 
WITH THE CAMERA”

Contains 115 Splendid Photos taken all over the Island, and 
it has made many decide to pay us a visit.

The Hollowly Studio,
j^rner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. ’Phone 70S.

iu Silverware. Basketware and Leath
er Goods. Being samples, the quota
tions are considerably below the regu
lar price : —
Silver Tea Service.$7.50 and $10.00 

Cruets, $3.75 and $4.50 
Salad Dish. $5.00 
Egg Frame. $3.50. $5.00, $5.50 
Egg and Toast Rack. $5.50 
Cream and Sugar. $4.50 A $6.50 
Teapots, $3.00 and $3.50 
Bouquet Holders. $5.50, $6.50, 
$7.50
Syrup Jug, $4.00, $5.00, $0.50 
Cake Stand, $4.00 
Jelly Dish. $1.80 and $2.50 
Sugar Dish. Scuttle Shape, with 
Scoop. $3.50 

“ Salt and Pepper Service in 
Case, $2.00. $2.20. $3.50 

“ Photo Frames, $1.30 to $6.50.
“ Napkin Rings. 60 ets. & 00 ets. 
“ Brush and Comb Sets, $4.00, 

$5.50, $6.50, $7.00 
Gold Plated Photo Frames 
Gojd Plated Stand Mirrors 
Basketware Cake Stands. $3.00 & $3.90 
Work Baskets. $4.00, $6.50, $0.50 
leather Writing Cases, $4.00, $5.00.

$8.00, $13.00.

DICKS & Co., Popular Bookstore.

LAWN MOWERS, ETC. Wg Can ^ Jliat WatCtl !

Labrador Service.
S.S. “BEOTHtC”

Will sail from Dry Dock Wharf on Thurs 
day, June 6th, at i p,m., for Labrador, 
calling at : Conception Harbor, Brigus, 
Bay Roberts, Harbor Grace,Carbonear, West
ern Bay, Trinity, King’s Cove, Catalina, 
Bonavista, Wesleyville, Twillingate, Battle 
Harbor and the usual ports of call ; going as 
far North as ice-conditions will permit.

Freight wiil be received at Dry Dock up 
to io a.m, on day of sailing.

Reid Newfoundland Company

For eleven years we have been handling “ balky" timekeepers. AVe 
know their tricks. We have learned all tlieir nastv little ways. We 
know, too, just how to handle them. Let us look over that watch you 
can’t depend upon any more. If it’s worn out we’ll tell you yr If it 
isn’t we’ll make it right—or your money back. All Otllpitr, w »rk 
Unbilled ami reliirueil" Hie same week as revel veil.

D. A. McRAE, Watchmaker & Jeweler,

Just Received,
Per S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY :

Contribute to the ap
pearance of your Home 
and Garden by keeping 
your Lawns well trim
med, ami your Garden 
well tilled. We ; 
headquarters for :

LVWVMOWERS

SUt. HUo 88.50 eaeli.

LAWM HIKES 

45e eaeli. 

LAWN HOSE 

5011. 16.1)0. 

GRASS SHEARS 

OOe. eaeli.

«ARDEN SETS 
40, 75, 90, 81.00

S-.ï 305 Water Street.

Cbolxe

CONFECTIONERY
Frail Syrops.
QUALITY THE VERY BEST. 

PltfGES XOBEHATE.

Some el our Leading Lines, 
HARD MIXTURES,
CREAM. MIXTURES, 
MOLASSES KISSES,
MINT LUMPS,
BOTTLE CANDY,

5 lb. Glass Jars. 
CARAMELS,
CHOCOLATES,
JU-JUHES,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES 
EXTRA STRONG 110 
ONE CENT CANDIES,

100 varieties.
HIGH GRADE

FRUIT SYRUPS,
Pints, Half-Pints.

RENNIE & CO., LTD.
mar22,10in,w,s

Lumber !
Pitch Pine Decking, 

Shingles, 
Palings.

Well Seasoned Stock.

H. J. STABB & £3.

Shoe Repairing SLATTERY’S

HARVEY & CO.

Repairs of all kinds 
neatly ami promptly ex
ecuted. Boot and. Shoes 
neatly repaired. We send 
for and deliver work with
out extra cost. : Terms 
CASH.

’Phone 94.
L. J. CHANNING, 169 New

Gower St, opp. Brazil’s Square.
api),3m,eod

FOR SERVICE !

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

COLLINS, TOI»H A CO..
6,3m,m,w f,s Glasgow, NeollauU

f

Taylor’s Safes.
You Surely need a Safe, and a 
surely you need only the beet, 
Then buy a Tftylor. The tend» 
are easy and reasonable.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agsut

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade in the City and 
Outports, this Spring, the finest assortment of

Regular Dry Goods,—English and American,
of all kinds, specially sélected.

We nInïs Lrr„t,r.l~c:L^DS ,nj BE*-Thal mm “Coc*
isx»T^c.InV^te 0utPort Trader to Inspect the Stocks
FR<rood busine ”'lh the VieW °f givhlg our Customers a chance of doing

SE.H our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods, Fleeced 
Underwear and Overalls, Pants and Jackets.

Robin ” is now ready for service at my 
Forge, George St. jgp*For pedigree ami
terms apply to

WM BRENNAN, George SI
mar25,eod,tf

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
Duckworth and George’s Streets.

’Phone—523.
meliBO P. O. Box-23#.

(emmaffo^onie.

(Bark Iron and Wine) -
Gives Heatih and Strength.

g Sold by Druggists throughout
the Itiatid, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents.!

A. A, MARKS,
701 Broadway. NY.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to our Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbe, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

Peler O'Mara, The Druggist,
46 * 48 Water St. West.

St. John’s, Nfld.
fc <k Box 3B7. Telephone 334.

Outport patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or sleamer.

ap2ô,cod,tf


